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The experiences of Black lesbians are rarely studied by psychologist. This study
examined the intertwining of race and sexuality in the lives of Black lesbians. Black
lesbians face the experiences of race, sexual orientation, and gender oppression in
American society. They also experience oppression within their family and the Black
community. Participants were 78 adult Black women who completed an on-line survey.
Participants completed measures assessing their perceptions of their family’s and the
Black community’s support of their being lesbian, the perceived and experienced
stressors in their lives, and their life satisfaction. They also provided relevant background
information (i.e., relationship status and families’ acknowledgement of their being
lesbian).
Perceived and experienced stressors were measured using two parallel forms of
the Measure of Gay Stressors Scales (Lewis, Derlega, Griffin, & Krowinski, 2003) and
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life satisfaction on the Satisfaction with Life Scale (Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin,
1985). Their family’s and community’s support of their being lesbian were assessed
using two author-developed instruments, the Importance of the Black Community Scale
and the Importance of the Lesbian Community Scale. Participants ranged in age from 19
to 55 years and most identified as being African American (52.6%) and Black (36%).
Most participants (77%) reported being out to their families and currently in a lesbian
relationship (68%). Overall participants reported moderate amounts of perceived stress
and moderately high negative effects from the events they had experienced. Participants
reported somewhat high degrees of perceived stress from their family’s reaction to their
being lesbian. Participants also reported moderately negative effects of the Black
community reaction and family reaction events they had experienced. Both the Black
community and the lesbian community were viewed as important to them. In addition,
results indicated that the more a participant reported a high importance of the Black
community in their life, the more stressful they perceived events related to the Black
community’s reaction to lesbians.
The study’s results provide needed information about this population, identifies
stressors that occurred for participants when interacting with their families and the Black
community, and give support for the triple minority experience of Black lesbians. The
implications of the study’s findings for counseling with Black lesbians is discussed as are
directions for future research.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
The present research explores how Black lesbians and how they contend with the
challenges of a triple minority status: gender, race, and sexuality. In particular, this
research investigates the issues that Black lesbians must contend with when managing
sexuality and race in the context of the Black community and amongst family.
Although commonly used interchangeably, the terms Black and African American
have distinct meanings. African Americans are persons who self-identify with African
ancestry who were involuntary immigrants to the U.S. (Ogbu, 1990); the term Black is
common usage for individuals who reside in the Black community. The term Black is
used in this dissertation for three reasons. First, Goodwin (1990) conducted ethnographic
research looking at the use of language within the Black American community.
According to her research, community members used the term “Black” more often than
“African American” to describe people and institutions (e.g., the ‘Black Church’).
Secondly, the use of the term ‘Black’ draws on unity within the Black community and
recognizes the diversity of ethnicities within Black people. Third and finally, recent
research on lesbians of African descent make use of the term “Black lesbian” as a
classification (see Bowleg et al., 2003; Bowleg et al., 2004) versus African American
lesbian which had been commonly used in earlier research.
Because Black women represent a unique and often ignored minority, adding the
dimension of sexual orientation [lesbian] poses the potential for two differing salient
social statuses that shape the experiences of this subgroup of Black women. These
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women contend with several marginalized identities (i.e. Black, female, lesbian). It is
important to explore potential conflict that may arise while managing these various
identities and factors that play a role in any resulting conflict. Black lesbians’ experiences
of identity in relation to family and Black society’s views need to be further explored to
gain a better understanding of how these women manage potential conflicts with their
race and sexuality within their families and communities of origin. In addition, this
population has received little attention in research literature, which makes this study all
the more important.
Several factors underlie the importance of considering the interface between racial
and sexual identity among Black lesbians. Black lesbians represent a sexual and ethnic
minority and are at risk of experiencing discrimination and oppression which can lead to
limited access to resources; risk of discrimination and alienation by the Black
community; risk of heterosexism and/or gender oppression; and because of their triple
stigmatization in this society, a higher risk of psychological distress than gay Black men
(Cochran & Mays, 1994).
Black lesbians are vulnerable to marginalization within the predominately White
lesbian and gay community, and to being discounted and ignored within the
predominately heterosexual Black community.
The intertwining of sexual and racial identity for Black lesbians, in the context of
the Black family and community, may be challenging for several reasons. First,
expectations of Black women and their role in their families may have a significant
impact on how they perceive their race and gender. Black popular theory may contend
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that with the fear of the declining Black male population in the United States because of
AIDS, interracial dating, crime, and homosexuality, women have no other choices for
developing intimate relationships. Lesbianism has been viewed as a threat to the
existence of the Black family and goes against the agenda of heterosexual families, which
is to procreate (Clarke, 2000). In addition, this ideology, which Kanuha (1990) refers to
as the “fears of extinction” (p.176), suggests that lesbians of color are responsible for the
threat of a racial group’s survival.
Second, there is the expectation that race for Blacks is to be revered as a more
salient identity than gender and sexuality (Etzkorn, 1994). Race, however, may not
necessarily be the central identity for the Black lesbian. However, identifying with
lesbianism more than with race may be a problem because Black identity may be seen as
more salient. In addition, homosexuality is typically viewed as a White concern among
Blacks (Lane, 1994). Therefore, to give less salience to Black identity may result in
social risks within one’s family and community. For Black people, the Black community
and family have historically provided support and validation when it comes to struggles
with oppression and racism. However, the gay community, traditionally White, typically
expects validation from and affiliation with other homosexuals in order to provide
support and they are strongly encouraged to value their gay identity above other identities
(Etzkorn, 1994). Thus, this may not be a conflict since Black lesbians may already feel
disconnected from the traditionally White gay and lesbian population and do not seek
support from this community.
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Finally, being openly gay runs the risk of exclusion from family/relatives, friends,
and community networks. This risk of exclusion is warranted, as there has been a history
of anti-gay sentiment in the Black community. The loss of support, rejection, and feelings
of disconnection from family, friends, church, and community may lead to individuals
remaining closeted or completely cut off from these important networks. Some Black
lesbians may feel the need to hide their lesbianism in order to embrace their Blackness,
especially if this is seen as a prerequisite to receive support from family and community.
In doing this, it is possible that race and sexual orientation begin to intertwine. This
dichotomy may also lead to holding back one’s lesbian identity when it may be just as or
even more salient than their racial identity.
Because race has been viewed as a central defining factor in the Black experience,
involvement in the Black community and family makes up a crucial part of Black identity
in different ways: by providing historical relevance and the impact this may have on a
persons’ sense of self; by providing a belief system that provides guidance and
interpretation in everyday life; and by stressing the importance of racial group loyalty
(Allen & Bagozzi, 2001).
Although the gay and lesbian experience has been addressed in the research
literature, investigations of Black women who identify as lesbian and their connection
with the Black community and family are very limited.
There is potential stress associated with being Black and potential stress associated
with being lesbian; putting these together there is bound to be a degree of emotional
conflict when interacting with family and one’s community of origin. There is likely a
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range of emotional conflict (stress); this study provides some insight into this conflict and
its perceived impact on the lives of Black lesbians.
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CHAPTER TWO
Literature Review
This chapter reviews the literature regarding research on lesbians of color and
their experiences, given their sexual and racial identity, in a sociocultural context. There
are three main sections. The first considers race and identity, the second addresses sexual
identity for women of color, and the third addresses sociocultural factors specific to
lesbian women of color. The section on race and identity defines the use of the
terminology race and ethnicity, and reviews theories of racial identity among Black
people. This section also reviews the historical experiences of race, sex, and gender for
Black women. The second section on sexual identity for women of color reviews
homosexual and lesbian identity development and sexual identity for lesbians of color.
The third section reviews challenges faced by lesbians of color who seek validation in a
sociocultural context. This section reviews the challenges of managing multiple identities
within the Black community and within one’s family of origin. Existing research on
Black lesbians is incorporated into these sections.
Before the early nineteen seventies homosexuality was considered a mental illness
by the American Psychiatric Association (APA). Although the APA later declared that
homosexuality was not an abnormal condition (American Psychiatric Association, 1996),
the view of homosexuality as a mental illness continued to resonate in the literature. With
a history that involves pathologizing homosexuality within classical psychoanalysis, it is
no surprise that Black gays and lesbians not only have faced racial injustices but also
homophobia. During the time of the 1970s, Black feminist such as Audre Lorde and
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Barbara Smith were already at the forefront of acknowledging lesbians in the Black
community.
Since the 1980’s, researchers have taken much improved steps in conducting
studies that examine topics relevant to lesbians and their life, such as studies on
relationship and family conflict, sexual identity conflict, and coming out issues. Sang
(1989), noted that relatively few steps have been taken to show that lesbianism is a
feasible way of living. At the same time, Sang (1989) notes that steps have been taken to
help improve their lives, such as including research on diversity within the lesbian
community, intimate relationships, and parenting. Reliance on theoretical models that are
sexist and homophobic has declined and a more descriptive and phenomenological
approach has begun to take shape (Sang, 1989).
It is important to note that since the 1980s research on gay and lesbian
populations within Black communities has typically focused on issues associated with the
transmission of HIV/AIDS and its impact on communities. Because of this narrow focus,
(although as noted above there was a shift in the 1990s research on relationships, stress,
and family dynamics), there is still little research on Black gays and lesbians that does not
focus on sexual risk.
Although gays and lesbians of color are becoming more recognized in
psychological research Black lesbians are still scarcely represented compared to other
ethnic groups and to gay men. A goal of this dissertation study is to help provide a better
understanding of the experiences of Black lesbians.
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In undertaking this dissertation study, the author recognizes that broad
descriptions of cultural practices can not be applied to all lesbian women of color.
Specific cultural and ethnic groups have significantly different experiences and there is
often great diversity within groups of lesbians from specific races and cultures.
Moreover, demographic factors such as age and education add to the diversity of their
experiences.
BLACK WOMEN: RACE AND IDENTITY
Identity development has been prominent in psychological literature because of
the changes that have occurred in the U.S. population due to immigration, multiplicity of
ethnicities, and the acknowledgement of sexual orientations other than heterosexual.
Because of these changes, research and theory have had to adapt. With the inclusion of
Black women and sexual orientation, research and theory have not been prominent. An
overview of Black racial identity and how Black women have been perceived in the U.S.
is discussed in this section.
Defining Ethnicity and Race
The terms “race” and “ethnicity” are often used interchangeably in psychological
research. Although, socially constructed and defined, little is said about the differences
between the two terms (Larkey & Hecht, 1995; Phinney, 1996; Yi & Shorter-Gooden,
1999). Depending on one’s own outlook, race can be based on biology or on sociology.
For African Americans, race and ethnicity may mean different things and may be
problematic as both are significant for identity development.
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The definition of ethnic group may include a distinct grouping of people who
historically share a cultural heritage such as food, art, and dialect (Branch, 1999; Helms,
1996). These aspects distinguish one group from another. Race, however, has been
discussed as having geographical and biological distinctions. A biological definition of
race given by Zuckerman is defined as, "an inbreeding, geographically isolated
population that differs in distinguishable physical traits from other members of the
species" (as cited in Jones, 1997, p.342). For example, a quite inclusive definition used
by the Census Bureau describes the race of Blacks or African Americans as “person
having origins in any of the Black racial groups of Africa” (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000).
The biological meaning of race is often connected to the definition of racism in which it
is assumed that individuals should be treated according to their racial designation and,
based on race, groups are categorized as superior or inferior (Merriam-Webster, 2005).
The more inclusive term, race, as defined by the Census Bureau, will be used for
this research. This more inclusive term may be viewed as a subjective term used to
distinguish people who identify with a biological heritage versus the subgroup
classification of ethnicity where more specific group characteristics such as language,
cultural practices, and cuisine are identified. It is this author’s belief that ethnic and racial
issues affect the lives and identity of individuals of African descent. It is not the goal of
this researcher to limit the Black experience by boxing individuals into a neat tight label.
Race is neither neat nor tight and there are constraints that come with this terminology. A
conceptualization of race can only be realized when one takes into account how at birth
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we are prescribed a race and that race may come with economic, social, political,
religious, and psychological inequalities as well as advantages, to name a few.
Black Racial Identity
Different methodologies have taken different approaches to defining and studying
racial identity and Black racial identity in particular. Erik Erikson’s theory of identity
development, which is based on ego psychology, is the basis for much of the empirical
and theoretical identity formation literature. Erikson addresses the affects race, racism
and gender have on identity formation and does this with each stage of life. Erikson
differentiates between the personal and social features of identity, thus providing a
framework for ethnic, racial, and sexual identity development. Erikson’s contribution of
adolescent identity development to psychology was paramount in paving the way for the
formation of racial identity models.
Helms (1996) defines racial identity as “psychological or internalized
consequences of being socialized in a racially oppressive environment and the
characteristics of self that develop in response to or in synchrony with either benefiting
from or suffering under such oppression” (p.145). Helms (1995) has also expanded the
idea of racial identity to apply to all people of color and not just Blacks.
Identity is often viewed as a multidimensional construct (Hecht, Collier, &
Ribeau, 1993; Parham, 1989; Smith, 1989). Thus, gender, ethnic, racial, and sexual
identities intersect each other. However, the reality that the majority of people have
several cultural and social identities is rarely addressed (Fukuyama & Ferguson, 2000).
Smith (1989) asserts that identity relates to a “sense of people hood” for the individual
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and this creates a sense of belonging. Tajfel (1982) and Turner (1982) both contend that
social group identity develops through one’s perceptions which is filtered by the family
and other key groups, such as a person’s community and political and economic group.
With the history of oppression suffered by African Americans, the issue of race
has played a critical role in the lives of African Americans (Sellers, Smith, Shelton,
Rowley, & Chavous, 1998). A person’s racial identity is perceived as being important in
how that person perceives and responds to the environment (Sanders-Thompson, 2001).
Components of African American racial identity include how much a person identifies
with being part of the Black culture (Martin & Hall, 1992) and positive and negative
experiences have been cited as influencing the development of racial identity (Helms,
1989; Parham, 1989). Similar to Helm’s and Parham’s theories, Cross (1991)
hypothesized that oppressive and racist experiences shape racial identity for African
Americans.
According to Erikson (1968) one’s sense of identity is based in part on one’s
ascribed characteristics like race and gender. Thus developing an identity that
encompasses not only one’s sense of race, or Blackness, but gender and sexuality could
be challenging.
Shorter-Gooden & Washington (1996) interviewed seventeen Black American
women and found that racial identity was the most salient ego identity, compared to
gender, sexual orientation, relationships, career, religious beliefs, and political beliefs.
The authors did find that other aspects of identity were important such as gender and
career however racial identity remained salient. Although specific to adolescents,
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Phinney and Tarver (1988) also found ethnic/racial identity to be a salient aspect of
identity among young Black girls.
Black Women and Issues of Race, Sex, and Gender
The lives of Black women are intrinsically linked to a history of racism and
sexism. The oppressions faced by this population and the institutions that have been
historically constructed to devalue Black women are in part responsible for how Black
women are perceived in society today. This section explores the oppressive history and
stereotyping of Black women in American society.
The majority of the historical literature on slavery up until the 1970s ignored or
reduced the woman’s role in the institution of slavery (White, 1985). After that, the
portrayal of slavery as a “man’s world” ended and the woman’s role during slavery
became evident. This deconstruction of this portrayal allowed for a deeper understanding
of Black women’s psychological resilience and vulnerability in exploitive social
institutions. Black women in essence were a commodity used for labor and breeding farm
hands and house servants (Greene, 1994a; Moss, 1995). They were used for house and
field work and bearing children who were eventually sold into slavery. During slavery,
Black women were routinely raped and separated from their children. If they had good
childbearing qualities, they were sold for a heftier price (Berry & Blassingame, 1982).
The Black woman was also the replenisher and caretaker of the slave family and the
master’s family (Foster, 1973). Although she was used for breeding, she continued to
work along-side her Black male counterpart. Consequently, Black women's role in
society was tantamount to labor (Greene, 1994a). During slavery, when compared to their
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White counterparts, Black women were often seen as un-feminine and were not offered
the same gender roles as White women (hooks, 1981). It was during this time that the
Black woman’s sexual image took on a damaging and contradictory form.
Wilson (1986) suggests that sexual images of Black women are negative and
conflicting in many ways. The constructed images of the Black woman are de-sexualized
on one continuum and eroticized on another. There are three recurrent sexual stereotypes
of Black women in the literature: the sexless, but nurturing Mammy; the Jezebel, or
sexually "loose" woman; and the emasculating Sapphire (Greene, 1994a). Although these
images are quite different from one another, they developed out of a historical and
sociological context: the sexual exploitation of Black women during slavery.
There is little dispute, that women of all races, are subjugated and victimized by
race, class, and gender oppression (Collins, 1990). The Black woman is twice victimized
due to her gender and her color. There are undoubtedly sexual stereotypes that have
followed Black women since slavery. The Black woman’s role as breeder, caretaker, and
physical commodity, allowed for those in power to define her sexuality, her devotion to
her family, and consequently her worth. Unfortunately, these shackled roles created far
reaching substantial and extensive damage.
As time has passed, the stereotypes of the Black woman have altered somewhat
but still are prevalent. Black women face pervasive stereotypes such as impulsivity, lack
of sexual control, and lower intelligence compared to their White counterparts (Thomas
& Sillen, 1972). In 1965 when Daniel P. Moynihan came out with his report on the plight
of the Black family, he argued that the Black woman was the source of what ails the
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Black man and in essence the family as a whole. Other stereotypes of the Black woman
have resonated in American society. The demoralizing notion of the “welfare queen” has
been juxtaposed on Black woman. Myths and distortions of the Black single mother in
American society included the idea that most Black single mothers are poor, that they
have more children in order to remain dependent on welfare, and that dependency is
passed on to each generation (Geiger, 1995).
The devaluation of the Black woman is also reflected in other contexts. For
example, Black women are more likely to be victims of criminal assault and rape than are
White women (Horton & Smith, 1993). Additionally, it has been argued that because of
the sexual stereotypes associated with women of color, Black women are more likely to
be sexually harassed (DeFour, 1996) and receive more severe forms of harassment than
are White women (Gruber & Bjorn, 1986). Black women also tend to report more sexist
events, particularly sexist events in close relationships and sexist degradation, than are
White women (Landrine & Klonoff, 1997).
Black Women: Feminism and Lesbianism
It is because of such inequalities that Black women have had to organize and
create forums for their voice. The role of Black women in the feminist struggle towards
equality is presented in this section along with how feminist and lesbian efforts have
neglected the inclusion of women of color.
During the Women’s Movement and the Black Liberation Movement in the
1960s, Black women were essentially left out of the struggle for equality (Weber, 1981).
Thus, to meet the needs of Black women who felt they were being racially oppressed in
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the Women’s Movement and sexually oppressed in the Black Liberation Movement, the
Black Feminist Movement took shape. Black feminist distinguished their position as
Black women from that of White women and Black men and from there distinguished
themselves as separate (White, 1999). hooks (1981) writes. “No other group in America
has had their identity socialized out of existence as have Black women. We are rarely
recognized as a group separate and distinct from Black men or a present part of the larger
group ‘women’ in this culture” (pg. 7).
The term ‘Black Feminist’ allowed for the examination of how particular issues
affected Black women globally (Davis, 1989; James & Busia, 1994). This term also
opened the discussion of how the word feminism has been defined in the U.S. Collins
(1996) describes how the media has portrayed feminism as a “for-Whites-only
movement”. Hammonds (1994) posits that although some White feminists have described
the affect of race on the representation and construction of gender and sexuality, many
Black feminists argue that the racialization of sexuality has not been addressed in
feminist literature thus necessitating a voice for Black feminists. During the late seventies
and early eighties, authors such as Audre Lorde, Cherríe Moraga, and Paula Gunn Allen,
were able to use feminist analyses of gender-based oppressions and argued that although
all women might be oppressed, the specific forms of oppression they experience vary
cross-culturally (Keating, 2002). Furthermore, Black women face different social
dynamics. Black women can continue to develop their political struggle and personal
agenda, yet they have to maintain this while staying connected to the Black community,
which is central to their survival (Joseph & Lewis, 1981).
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A counter viewpoint of the term “Black Feminist’ comes from several researchers
that have looked at feminism amongst different racial and ethnic groups. Several
researchers have looked at feminist identity development and compared it to the
experiences of women from different racial and ethnic groups (Boisnier, 2003; Inoue,
1998; Levitt, 1996). Previous research suggests that the experiences of feminist identity
may differ for women from different racial or ethnic groups (Alarcon, 1998; Boisnier,
2003; Martin & Hall, 1992; Miles, 1998; Myaskovsky & Wittig, 1997). Research that is
more recent has found that that Black women were not closely identifying with the label
of feminist compared to their White counterparts (Boisnier, 2003). Black women showed
more of a connection with Helms’ womanist identity model (Ossana, Helms & Leonard,
1992), a model that is similar to Cross’ Black identity development model. The definition
of womanist is designed to capture the experiences of women of color. Womanist identity
development model consists of four stages, or attitudes, which marks a movement toward
"abandonment of external definitions and adaptation of internal standards of
womanhood" (Ossana et al., 1992, p. 70). The stages of the womanist model, preencounter, encounter, immersion/emersion, and internalization, highlights “how a woman
comes to value herself as a woman in whatever role she may choose for herself”
(Boisnier, 2003, p.212). In fact, “Black women were more likely than White women to
identify with the process of becoming womanist” (Boisnier, 2003, p.217). This process or
stage of development, titled similarly to Cross’ model, Immersion-Emersion stage,
emphasizes rejection of sexist and male dominated views of women and the search for a
“positive self-affirming definition of womanhood” (Osama et al., 1992, p. 402). In
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essence, the womanist identity model did a better job than the feminist identity
development model of portraying certain characteristics of the Black woman’s identity
development (Boisnier, 2003).
Although the Black Feminist Movement was breaking ground, being a Black
female still posed particular challenges. Not only is she contending with racial
identification but also dealing with femaleness, and must do this in a society that
devalues Blacks and women (hooks, 1981).
At a time when factions were organized to address gender, race, and class, Black
women were being ignored and not given a platform for their voice. This trend has
drastically changed over the past four decades. Images such as the “rock” (Moss, 1995),
or the “strong Black women” are stereotypes of Black women that may be considered
positive, not by all of course, regardless of their validity. As Moss points out, it is the
belief in the image that is important. The image of resilient strong women who defy
racism and sexism (Moss, 1995), are examples of how Black women are perceived as
being able to physically and emotionally handle anything and take on anyone, and in
some instances having no emotional connections. The Black woman is often viewed as
having a loud voice and not letting anyone, including a man, get in her way.
Unfortunately, such stereotypes are viewed as emasculating particularly to the Black
male and have allowed many to view the Black woman as less womanly.
Although the distinction between feminism and Black feminism exist, Black
female sexuality was never broached in feminist discussion and rarely discussed in Black
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feminist discussion. Thus, a clear analysis of lesbianism is needed, particularly in the
context of race.
Although "lesbian" and "feminist" are not interchangeable terms, there is an effort
to expand feminist theory. This expansion has played an important role in developing
lesbian-specific theory and practice. Feminist and lesbians may subscribe to similar ideas
about the oppression of women in this society. However, some feminist theorist have
constructed a separate lesbian feminist theory that postulates that institutionalized
heterosexism is the root of women's oppression and challenges women not to define
themselves based on their relationships with men. In addition, attention should be on
one’s self and invest in other women in order to end women's oppression (Daly, 1973;
Dworkin, 1974, 1987; Jeffreys, 1990; Pearlman, 1987; Ussher, 1991).
Calhoun (1995) argues that feminist theorizing "has failed to capture lesbian
difference because it has not begun with a full-blown theory of heterosexist oppression
fully parallel to race and class oppression" (p. 8). Consequently, lesbian studies have
more work to do in discussing the complexities of religion, cultural politics, family, and
community and the affects on lesbians of color. Although Black feminists have
challenged the assumptions and mechanisms of control underlying heterosexuality and
investigated homophobia's impact on Black women (Clarke, 1983; Lorde, 1984;
Shockley, 1983; Smith, 1983), what is rarely discussed is the silence that can ensue for
lesbians of color when faced with the implications their sexual identity may have on an
already marginalized group.
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This section provides a conceptualization of Black identity and public perception
and stereotypes of Black women from a historical framework and reiterates the
oppression experienced by Black women for centuries. The interaction of racial and
sexual identities has been explored for Black women, but as mentioned, there is little
acknowledgement of their relationship with other aspects of identity, such as sexuality.
BLACK WOMEN AND LESBIAN IDENTITY
Several components of sexual identity will be explored in the following section:
development of homosexual identity, lesbian identity development, identity issues for
lesbians of color, and the management of multiple identities by lesbians of color. Each
section will also discuss particular cultural variables that may affect Black lesbians.
The early 1970s marked the beginning of a politically active gay and feminist
movement. The perceptions of women changed, women were seen as career-oriented and
assertive, there was an influx of research on male homosexuality, and feminism and
homosexuality began having an impact on psychological literature (Sang, 1989). Sang,
however, notes that with lesbianism being mostly examined from a heterosexist
viewpoint, lesbians needed to “define for themselves who they are” (Sang, 1989, pg. 93)
A major trend in lesbian research had been a phenomenological approach (see
Adelman, 1986; Becker, 1988; Krieger, 1985; Lewis, 1979) versus empirical analysis,
which may not allow for a descriptive narrative voice to be heard and explored. One
example is Hunnisett’s (1986) study on the experiences of being lesbian and in crisis in
the lesbian community. Based on the personal accounts of individual women, Hunnisett
found that the lesbian community was perceived as an extended family. Within this
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family they received closeness, validation, and support. However, they also received
pressure to conform. Nestle (1987; 1993) took a different approach by using a collection
of autobiographical essays to describe her experience growing up in New York City in
the 1950s as a lesbian, as well as analyzing roles in lesbian relationships.
Some more recent trends in lesbian research are looking at a developmental
context, such as midlife development (Kertzner & Sved, 1996; Kimmel & Sang, 1995;
Sang, 1989) and aging (Adelman, 1988; Boxer, 1997). There is also a varied amount of
recent literature on lesbians in the workplace (Badgett, 1995; Boatwright, Gilbert, Forrest
& Ketzenberger, 1996; Morgan & Brown, 1991; Waldo, 1999). As the debate over same
sex marriage continues, there is a trend beginning that looks at lesbians and raising
families (Patterson, 1995; Stacey & Biblarz, 2001).
Homosexual Identity Development
Perhaps the most influential identity development model is Cass’ model of sexual
identity formation (Kahn, 1991; Levine, 1997). Her model has six stages: Identity
confusion (“Who am I?”), Identity Comparison (“Am I a homosexual”), Identity
Tolerance (“ I am probably a homosexual”), Identity Acceptance (“I am a homosexual”),
Identity Pride (“I’m glad I am homosexual”), and Identity Synthesis (“Being homosexual
is only one part of my identity”) (Cass, 1979; 1984; Levine, 1997, p.68). Cass’ model is
“based on the assumption that stability and change in human behavior are dependent on
the congruency or incongruence that exists with an individuals interpersonal
environment” and “growth occurs when the [individual] attempts to resolve the
inconsistency between perception of self and others” (1979, p. 220). The majority of
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lesbian identity models based on Cass’ model include steps that involve a progression
from not being aware to awareness, exploration, commitment, and internalization of
identity (Levine, 1997; McCarn & Fassinger, 1996).
Although there are several models of homosexual identity development (see Cass,
1979; Coleman, 1982; Troiden, 1979), the majority of literature fails to address how race
affects the development process, and because the majority of research uses predominately
White samples it is difficult to apply sexual and lesbian identity formation theories to
lesbians of color (Garnet & Kimmel, 1993; McCarn & Fassinger, 1996).
The most recent model of lesbian identity formation that has come forth is
McCarn and Fassinger’s (1996) model of lesbian identity formation, which measures
both individual sexual identity and group membership identity of adolescents. Their
model consists of four levels: Awareness, Exploration, Deepening/Commitment, and
Internalization/Synthesis. They assert that identity development is not a linear
progression through a succession of stages, but a process that occurs at separate levels.
Their model does not include disclosure of one’s sexual identity to others as an important
factor in the process. They also believe that for lesbians of color, disclosure is not always
an option and that one can be fully integrated without disclosing their sexual orientation.
In contrast, Icard (1985) and Wells and Kline (1987) discuss how disclosure of one’s
sexual orientation is important. They both contend that disclosure is necessary for
positive homosexual identity development. Disclosure to parents is also considered
psychologically necessary for healthy well-being (LaSala, 2000).
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There are homosexual development models that seem to be saying that successful
progression through developmental stages involves disclosing one’s homosexuality. For
example, according to Troiden (1989) in the commitment stage, “commitment involves
adopting homosexuality as a way of life" (p.45). He points that individuals begin to
disclose their sexual orientation at this stage. This is also true with Cass’ (1979) identity
acceptance stage, where the individual begins selective disclosure of identity.
Although it was not until the late seventies and eighties that researchers began to
articulate models of homosexual identity, as early as 1968 research broke ground with
publications on “non-White” lesbians, later deemed by researchers as “Black”. This
research began to look at lesbians of color in comparison to White lesbians (Bass-Hass,
1968). The conclusion of the Bass-Hass study suggested that more research was needed
that looked at how Black culture influences Black lesbian life. However, it was not until
the late 1980s that theory and research began to cover a variety of ethnic and racial
groups such as African Americans, Asian Americans, and Latin Americans. Minority
lesbian research has followed a similar trend to traditional lesbian research, by taking a
quantitative approach, with the exception of one qualitative study (see Loiacano, 1989).
These studies mainly explore the process by which a person came to identify as being gay
or lesbian, within the context of race or ethnicity.
Several authors studying different ethnic and racial groups found similar themes
that help in the understanding of the inclusion of culture on lesbian and gay identity.
Example of these themes include: gender role socialization; the influence of the family
and religion; the management of a triple identity (in the case of lesbians of color); the
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integration of one’s gender, race-ethnicity, and sexual orientation; the individual
interaction with their ethnic community which is primarily heterosexual, the primarily
White heterosexual community, and the majority White homosexual community (Chan,
1989; Espin, 1993; Garnet & Kimmel, 1993; Loiacano, 1989).
SOCIOCULTURAL FACTORS SPECIFIC TO LESBIAN WOMEN OF COLOR
African Americans possess unique cultural values, beliefs, and characteristics.
Two main components that have an impact on these variables are family and community.
This section discusses the challenges of managing several identities for lesbians of color
and how they manage their multiple identities within their ethnic community. This
section also explicitly defines and discusses the Black community, Black sexuality, and
the impact of religion on the Black community’s perception of homosexuality. Also
reviewed is how Black lesbians maintain their identity in their community and family of
origin. Supporting research that looks at Latin Americans and Asian Americans is
included. Also highlighted is how unique maintaining identity and seeking validation is
for Black lesbians.
Challenges of Managing Multiple Identities
Lesbians of color are often faced with the challenge of integrating more than one
salient identity. Research that has been conducted on Asian American lesbians and gay
men has found that participants choose to be recognized for both their ethnic, lesbian, and
gay identities (Chan, 1989). Chan (1997) expresses how lesbians of color may be
reluctant to assume the label of a sexual identity, because it could overshadow their
ethnic-racial identity. She also stresses that their ethnic-racial identity provides a sense of
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group cohesion and social belongingness, which was also expressed in Smith’s (1989)
article on Black racial identity development mentioned earlier.
For the Black lesbian, the question that may first arise is whether she is first Black
or lesbian. Meaning, which one holds precedence over the other. This choice, if made,
can have an impact on her racial, social, and sexual life. This question is part of the
problem when dealing with two identities that can conflict with each other. Greene
(2000a) asserts that most African American women develop a sense of racial
consciousness long before they are aware they are lesbian. Regardless of this, Black
lesbians are often accused of racial disloyalty in that they are expected to remain loyal
and committed to their Black community, in addition they may be expected to do the
same within the lesbian community.
Managing identities can be daunting and confusing. Because lesbianism is
perceived as being inconsistent with Black identity, it makes it more challenging to
integrate one’s sexual identity with other features of one’s identity (Greene, 2000b).
Conerly (1996) feels that the choice is sometimes dealt with by choosing to be in cultures
where both identities are central. However, this choice typically involves either one or
both identities being marginalized. Conerly also maintains that for Black lesbians and
gays the conflict they experience between their two identities comes from how they
perceive racism among White lesbians and gays (see also Greene, 1994b; Matthews,
Hughes, Johnson, Razzano, & Cassidy, 2002; Mays et al., 1994) and homophobia among
heterosexual Blacks.
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Although there has been literature that supports African American lesbians
claiming strong attachments to their Black communities (Croom, 1993; Mays et al.,
1994), a conflictual relationship exist between the African American community and the
lesbian community when faced with homophobia in the Black community (Greene, 1990;
Icard, 1985; Mays & Cochran, 1988). Unfortunately one consequence is the lesbian not
feeling fully accepted in either community. Loiacano’s (1989) qualitative study on the
identity development process of six Black lesbians and gay men found that all of the
participants discussed the need to find validation in both the lesbian and gay community
and the Black community, and a need to integrate their identities.
It is important to note that it was not just racism that left many Black gays and
lesbians to feel left out of the predominantly White gay and lesbian community, but also
the lack of acknowledgement they felt. For example, some gay and lesbian Blacks were
involved in the homophile movement during the 1950s and 1960s. The homophile
movement involved political leftist and gay liberationist forming organizations in the
1950s in order to encourage involvement and solidarity and provide a safe haven for the
gay and lesbian community (Gianoulis, 2002). However, these organizations seldom
addressed members' race and, instead, focus primarily on GLBT rights while ignoring the
many struggles of gay and lesbian Blacks (Beemyn, 2004). The result was that they did
not always feel welcomed in predominantly White gay and lesbian organizations.
Ignoring these types of issues left the Black gay and lesbian community to face
their issues independent of the gay and lesbian community as a whole. One of the
toughest challenges, among many, to face was how they were to sustain and connect with
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the Black community and their families while still maintaining their homosexual identity.
For gay Black men the challenge has been an insurmountable one. Of the few
comprehensive studies conducted looking at perceptions of homosexuals by
heterosexuals, Herek and Capitanio (1995) measured Black heterosexual attitudes
towards gays and found Blacks, like Whites, felt hostility towards gays. Black
respondents on average reported that they continued to feel contempt towards gay Black
men. The study also found more educated, less religious Blacks reported less antigay
feelings for a gay male who was White than a gay male who was Black. Thus, indicating
that there is more anti-gay sentiment towards, gay Black men within the Black
community resulting in in-group homophobia. This in-group homophobia is deeply
rooted and will be discussed further. So the question that needs to be broached is how can
Black lesbian issues be brought to the table in the Black community if a primary concern
is the heavily criticized impact gay Black males have on the Black family and the Black
community as a whole?
Jackson et al. (1997) have suggested that one’s community and family
environment quite possibly are the two most important structural factors that connect the
link between self, racial and social group formation. Theory and research on different
racial and ethnic gay and lesbian populations all highlight how this population seeks
validation from all three communities, their ethnic community, the lesbian and gay
community, and the White community (Espin, 1993; Loiacano, 1989; Rodriguez, 1996).
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The Black Community
The term “Black community” is complex in its definition mainly because it is not
concrete. In most cases the ‘Black community’ is used without definition and when used
it tends to be inclusive of all individuals of African descent. With African Americans
comprising a mere 12.9% of the US population (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000) the term
community is somewhat justified. For the purposes of this dissertation the term ‘Black
community’ will also include predominately Black churches and Black operated and
controlled social and political organizations.
The Black Community and Homosexuality
Early research has shown that Blacks tend to have a negative attitude toward
homosexuals (Lorde, 1978; Staples, 1981). In order to understand the prevalence of
homophobia in the Black community it is important to discuss how Black sexuality has
been viewed in American society; such views are likely to translate into how sexuality is
perceived within the Black community.
The Black male image has been dominated by aggression, size, and propensity for
violence. The Black female is deemed in similar fashion as a primitive and promiscuous
icon. These depictions result in perceptions of sexual inferiority within the American
social system. The deviant stereotyped depiction of Black persons has been historically
indoctrinated into popular culture. As a result, any depictions of Black people in
mainstream culture are held under severe scrutiny more than are those of White people.
Stevenson (1994) contends that the American public’s distorted view of sexual
behavior among African Americans became a powerful way of controlling perceptions of
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Black people. Indeed, beyond the specific case of the African American, D’Emilio and
Freedman (1988) point that by characterizing the sexuality of people of color as, “sexual
monsters in pursuit of White women, Whites could manipulate the sexual fears of their
own culture in order to justify the conquest of Indians, Mexicans, and Blacks” (p.107). It
is this fear that has been constant throughout American history. It is this fear and
imagined belief held by Whites concerning Black-White sexual interactions that was used
to justify the lynching of Black men in the South (D’Emilio & Freedman, 1988; Irvine,
1994).
This brings up the question of the effects of the myths of Black sexuality and the
effects on Black people in America. If Black sexuality in this society has been perceived
as a taboo subject used as a form of sexual racism towards Blacks and a way to
subordinate Blacks, then a connection can be made between Black sexuality as taboo and
resistance to nonstandard sexual behavior in the Black community. The result has been
the propensity for Black people to evade and/or reject the issue of homosexuality in the
Black community. It has even been argued that homophobia within the Black community
has made those studying the Black family hesitant to discuss gay and lesbian issues
(Battle & Bennett, in press). A disconcerting example of this would be the Black
community’s reaction to HIV and AIDS. Stevenson (1994) argues that “as long as the
deviant images of ‘sexual other’ is consistently and systematically related to sexual
exploitation, Black people will be justified in distrusting the societal institutions that
perpetuate it” (p. 69). He also states that Blacks will be more than likely not to accept
assistance from organizations, particularly those who aid in sexual diseases that have
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caused social hysteria, and that the resistance adopted in the Black culture is taught and is
still prevalent today in the Black community. An example of this mistrust could be easily
correlated with the events of the 40 year Tuskegee Syphilis Study that involved infecting
hundreds of African American men with syphilis and leaving them untreated causing
many deaths and unfortunately a warrant distrust of the U.S. health care system and
research (Gamble, 1997). This spiraling distrust has lead to another contention, a myth
that is widely believed by Blacks today, that AIDS was developed by the government to
eliminate Black people (Stevenson & White, 1994).
It is quite possible that the attitudes towards AIDS in the Black community and
the belief that homosexuality is a White issue has allowed for the misunderstanding,
rejection and refutation of homosexuality in the Black community.
The historical context behind homophobia in the Black community is rarely
deconstructed or considered (Manago, 1998). The Black community has been known to
provide support and validation for Blacks in regards to struggles with oppression and
racism. However, the fight for Black homosexuals tends not to be a part of that support
and validation given by the Black community. There have been several arguments that
resonate in the Black community when homosexuality is broached. A historical argument
states that colonialism was the culprit in the emergence of homosexuality in the Black
community mainly leading to the emasculation of Black men and the de-feminization of
Black women (Carbado, 2000). Other cited sources of negative attitudes towards gays
and lesbians in the Black community is Harper’s (1991) idea that Black nationalism of
the 1960s is responsible and Ernst and his colleagues (1991) contend that a well known
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source of homophobia in the Black community is heterosexual Black women. The theory
is that homosexuality negatively affects the already dwindling number of available
heterosexual Black males.
Perhaps one of the most controversial arguments in the Black community,
however, is the perception of homosexuality as a White phenomenon. Thus
homosexuality is more common among White people and is not a Black issue (Asante,
1980; Hare & Hare, 1984; Lane, 1984) and has been imposed on Africans by Europeans
(Griffin, 2000). Homosexuality is dismissed as “their thing” which translates into
something contrived by White people that reflects the excesses of White America
(Hutchinson, 2000).
The introduction of White ideas in the Black community is often seen as a threat.
This sort of perceived threat has lead to arguments that homosexuality does not promote
Black family stability and heterosexual nuclear families (African Americans, 1998; Hare
& Hare, 1984). There is also the claim that in order for there to be healthy Black families
and communities, homosexual tendencies should be subordinated (Asante, 1980) and the
male authority should be promoted (African Americans, 1998). Such perspectives are
clearly homophobic and underscore the point that homosexuality in the Black community
is not seen as being good for the family or community.
Contradictory to this notion of homosexuality being viewed as bad for the Black
community, Manago (1998) argues that “Blacks are not particularly homophobic, but
react to how culturally irrelevant and insensitive the ‘gay’ movement is.” This is
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poignantly expressed by Clarke’s (1983) assertion on homophobia in the Black
community:
…I sometimes become impatient with the accusations of homophobia hurled at
the Black community by many gay men and lesbians, as if the whole Black
community were more homophobic than the heterosexual culture we live in. Since
no one has bothered to study the Black community’s attitudes on homosexuals,
homosexuality, or homosexual lifestyles, it is not accurate to attribute
homophobia to the mass of Black people. (p.198)
Several authors have maintained that although homosexuality in the Black community is
not acceptable, it is however tolerated (Dalton, 1989; Mays, 1989; Peterson, 1992, SavinWilliams, 1996). However, this toleration comes with a price, implicit rules of not
displaying one’s gayness: gayness being a vague ill-defined term referring to the measure
of one's homosexuality. When dealing with racism in the dominant culture Conerly
(1996) ascertains that in order to receive the support, and protection in the Black
community and acceptance of immediate family members the price is to be silent about
your homosexuality.
The Black Church and Homosexuality
By far no other institution in the Black community holds a historically significant
and profound impact in the Black community like the Black church. In fact, not only was
the church one of the first institutions created by Blacks, but it is also “the only stable and
coherent institutional area to emerge from slavery” (Lincoln & Mamiya, 1990, pg. 17).
The Black church has played a historical a role in providing a safe religious haven to
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Blacks at a time when Blacks were not allowed to assemble, but it has also responded to
educational needs, social and political issues as well as economic support for the Black
community (Sewell, 2001; Taylor & Chatters, 1989). Thanks to the Emancipation
Proclamation, Black churches began to expand and freed slaves began to worship freely
(Sewell, 2001). Many social and community organizations have originated from Black
churches (Lincoln & Mamiya, 1990). The institution of the church often attracts people
with similar ethnicity, social economic status, political affiliation, stage of life, and
lifestyle (McRoberts, 2001). Just as important, it should be said that Black churches have
helped in playing a role in the moral and ethical dialog in the Black community.
The church has been cited more often as the sources of homophobia in the Black
community (Bonilla & Porter, 1990). This is not surprising given the central role that
religious institutions play in the Black community (Dalton, 1989; Icard, 1985). The
church's negative attitude towards homosexuality is an example of how homophobic
societal attitudes have infiltrated the community (Greene, 2000a). Because
homosexuality is primarily pathologized in Christian principles, it has created a hostile
and homophobic environment for gays and lesbians. Surprisingly African Americans
often fail to take into consideration that ideas of sexual morality are a result of English
Christian social order imposed on Blacks. It is that same order from which conservative
European/American Christians used the bible to justify slavery (Griffin, 2000).
Literature suggests that the Black religious conservative attitude is negative when
it comes to homosexuality (Staples, 1981). However when compared to Whites, research
has not provided strong evidence that Blacks are more homophobic. For one thing,
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overall research that addresses attitude and racial differences typically uses small samples
of Blacks (Lewis, 2003), thus providing little to no significant results. Also not discussed
is the oppression that Black lesbians and gays face in the Black church. Griffin (2000)
asserts that an African American heterosexual as victimizer of gays and lesbians within
the Black church is not discussed in literature.
Lewis (2003) combined results from surveys collected from 1973 to 2000 that
looked at the differences between Whites and Blacks and found that when religion and
educational differences are controlled, Blacks tend to disapprove of homosexuality but,
on the other hand, are moderately supportive of laws prohibiting antigay discrimination.
However, religion, gender, race, and age had weaker impacts on Black attitudes,
particularly when compared to Whites (Lewis, 2003). This study offers evidence that
suggests that beliefs about homosexuality vary based on religious factors. The extent to
which people pray frequently, regularly attend religious services, and express religion as
an important part of their lives, can result in individuals potentially having more negative
attitudes towards homosexuality (Herek, 1988; Herek & Capitanio, 1995). Because of the
central role religious institutions have historically played in the Black community
(Dalton, 1989) it is understandable how religiosity may have a role in attitudes about
homosexuality.
In the religious community homosexual behavior has been seen as emphasizing
gratification over spirituality and over what is good for the community (African
Americans, 1998). This idea stems largely from the theory of misogyny that is typically
preached in churches. Monroe (1998) argues that this male superiority and dominance is
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the active ingredient in homophobia in the Black church. She called this the “ministry of
misogyny.” She contends it is this idea that leads to the devaluation of women and those
that make up the gay and lesbian community. This male superiority concept is not only
seen in the church, but is typically seen and encouraged in the family.
The focus on Black males when the discussion of homosexuality is broached has
left little to be said about Black lesbians. In fact, lesbianism is not scrutinized as much
and not mentioned at all in the Old Testament (Constantine-Simms, 2000). Manago
(1998) posits that the strong focus that is placed in the discussion and literature on gay
Black males has subsequently left out Black lesbian issues from the conversation.
Jackson and Brown (1996) found after interviewing 25 Black lesbian women
respondents reported, “pulling away from traditional religion and finding spirituality that
teaches acceptance and love of self, whether straight, gay, bisexual, transgendered, or
asexual” (pg. 61). Six of the women stated that they had negative experiences with their
religious participation. The idea of shame and guilt for being lesbian resonated strongly
in their religion, which lead to problems for these women.
Community: Perceptions by Black Lesbians
The lives of Black lesbians are influenced by the unique features of their culture,
cultural history, community, and family. Research is unclear in reporting homophobia in
the Black community. Research is also unclear as to whether there is a significant
difference in the Black gay and lesbian perceptions of homophobia compared to the
perceptions of other homosexual cultural groups. However, African American lesbians
perceive the Black community as being very homophobic (Croom, 1993; Mays &
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Cochran, 1988) and heterosexist (see Greene, 1997; Griffin, 2000; Zuna Institute, 2001).
A recent report from the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force identified the most
important issues facing the Black gay and lesbian community. Two-thirds of Black gay,
lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered people reported that homophobia was a problem in
the Black community (Battle et al., 2002). Regardless, Black lesbians tend to remain
strongly attached to their Black cultural heritage and see their racial identity as central
(Greene, 1997; Mays et al., 1994).
Loiacano (1989) conducted a qualitative study focusing on gay identity issues
related to their dual identity as Black American and gay or lesbian. Of the six Black
lesbians and gay men he interviewed, all spoke of a need to find validation in both the
lesbian and gay and Black community, and more importantly a need to integrate their
identities. In addition, despite the perceived homophobia in the Black community,
lesbians still claimed a strong attachment to their heritage and their community (Croom,
1993; Mays, et al., 1994). In Jackson and Brown’s research conducted on 25 women of
African heritage about their issues and concerns about isolation and coping within the
Black community, the authors found that 20 of the respondents felt isolated from the
Black community but found coping mechanisms such as being around other Black
lesbians and gay men, using religion/spirituality, and ignoring those who were not
accepting of their sexual orientation. In a study of another ethnic minority group, Espin
(1993) interviewed 16 Cuban lesbians and found that 12 of the respondents said that
being Cuban and lesbian were equally important to them and stated that they felt “more
whole when they can be out as both.” (p. 361)
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Along with these findings, being able to integrate identities and finding validation
in their community of origin have implications for lesbians of color who want to
participate in community activities. More often than not, lesbians and gays of color
develop and/or join groups specifically for and about their racial group. Again the
experience of other minority groups is suggestive. Chan’s (1989) study of 19 AsianAmerican lesbians and 16 Asian-American gay men found that the majority of them did
not attend social or political events especially for the Asian-American community, but
instead went to events that were lesbian and gay Asian events.
The Black Family
This section explores the importance and relevance of the family system for
lesbians of color. Because there are intrinsic differences for Black lesbians compared to
other lesbians of color, they will be the focus in this chapter. This section will also
suggest potential psychological consequences that can result for Black lesbians who are
faced with rejection and alienation from their sociocultural environment.
The family holds an important role in the Black community. Nevertheless, little
research has focused on participation of openly Black gay men and Black lesbian women
within the family system (Mays, Chatters, Cochran, & Mackness, 1998). Among
members of the Black community there is the contention that homosexuality is
detrimental to family life. The idea of procreation is very important in the Black family.
In the Black family the ties with one’s family of origin may play more of a central role
(Boyd-Franklin,1989; Cochran & Mays, 1988; Franklin, 1967); particularly when
compared to lesbians of other ethnic backgrounds (Brown & Gary, 1985).
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For example, the family has often served as a critically important source of
emotional, financial and cultural support and refuge in the face of racism (Boyd-Franklin,
1989; McAdoo 1997; Rodriguez, 1996). For Blacks who have historically faced harsh
social (e.g., slavery, racism, discrimination) and economic conditions (Franklin, 1967)
the family is an important resource. Like the Black community the family can provide
support and validation when it comes to struggles with oppression and racism. Although
the family provides similar support like the community, it goes further in providing
specific personal and emotional support as well as tangible support such as help with
childrearing.
The family typically has a direct impact on the type of relationships people have,
the type of career paths they follow, and their level of self esteem. There are potential
social and psychological implications when relationships in one’s family are stressed or
severed. With such a strong case of homophobia in the Black community, it would be
safe to say that Black lesbians run the risk of alienation and criticism from their family
when disclosing their sexual orientation. Although Greene and Boyd-Franklin (1996)
point out the flexible gender roles that are typically seen in Black families, sexism also
exists. In the Black community, lesbianism has been viewed as being incompatible with
the role expectations of Black women in the family (Loiacano, 1989).
The family is the primary social unit and source of emotional and material
support for many Black lesbians (Greene, 1994a, 2000a). Because of the potential for
necessary reliance on kinship ties, rejection from family could potentially be detrimental
for the Black lesbian. So where does the Black lesbian go for support? As mentioned
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earlier, the gay and lesbian community has been consistently majority White for some
time, and Black lesbian organizations are scarce and not always accessible except in large
urban areas. This leaves these women with very little resources for support because they
may not be accepted by their families. Even if they are accepted by their families they
may find little support from family when it comes to sharing their experiences of being
lesbian and disclosing aspects of their intimate relationships. This results in many
lesbians choosing to either remain closeted or be silent about their sexual identity in their
families so as to maintain the protection provided by their racial membership, or they
choose to spend their lives in the larger predominately White gay and lesbian community
(Chan, 1989; Espin, 1993; Jones & Hill, 1996).
Literature on coming out to family has historically focused on White participants
(Greene, 2000b). Research that samples mostly White participants cannot be generalized
to gays and lesbians of color because coming-out research for this population is limited
and may yield different results when compared to their White counterparts (Greene &
Boyd-Franklin, 1996; Liu & Chan, 1996). For example, in a study conducted by Chan
(1989, 1995) on the identity of Asian-American lesbian and gay men, she found that out
of the 35 subjects interviewed, 27 were out to their family while 26 were not out to their
parents. She hypothesized that individuals who have not come out to their parents may
not have done so because of the fear of reaction and stigmatization. Espin (1993) found
that out of the 16 Cuban lesbian participants interviewed five were out to their entire
family, five were not out to anyone in their family, and six were only out to certain
relatives, siblings, but not to their parents. In a more recent studies conducted Parks,
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Hughes, and Matthews (2004) found that lesbians of color were less likely to come out to
non-family members than White lesbians, and after looking at 145 White, Black and
Latino adolescents ages 14 to 21, Rosario, Schrimshaw, and Hunter (2004) found that
Black youth were less comfortable with others knowing about their sexual identity
compared to White youth, and Latino youth disclosed their sexual identity to fewer
people than White youth. These findings suggest that there are some perceived risk to
coming out to one’s parents for gays and lesbians of color.
Regardless of the challenges of coming out to family, of the several studies
conducted that are exclusively looking at Black lesbians, findings have been unanimous
among the research: Black lesbians still maintain involvement in their families, are more
likely to have children, continue to maintain contact with men and with their heterosexual
peers, and depend on family members or other African American lesbians for support
compared to their White counterparts (Bass-Hass, 1968; Croom, 1993; Mays & Cochran,
1988; Mays et al., 1994). Black lesbians and gay men are very active in their family
network and contribute financial and emotional support in the Black family (Mays et al.,
1998). Therefore, it is not surprising that there is a perception that due to such close
family ties Black lesbians do not risk being ostracized from their family (Greene, 2000a).
On the contrary, Greene points out that parents of Black lesbians “may not have the same
insights about negotiating heterosexism that they possess about negotiating racism.” In
addition, as discussed earlier, the attitude towards homosexuality in the Black community
resonates within the Black family substructure.
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Not surprisingly, studies have found that African American lesbians tend to
experience tension and loneliness within their families regardless of their continued
participation in their family and are less likely to seek professional assistance (Bass-Hass,
1968; Croom, 1993; Mays & Cochran, 1988; Mays et al., 1994). Greene (1994b) suggests
that lack in self-help seeking behavior among African American lesbians may leave
women susceptible to negative psychological outcomes. However, little research has been
done on how many Black lesbians come out to their family and if the same is true for
them that coming out to family is more challenging compared to lesbians from other
racial groups.
One study surveyed 25 Black lesbians about their coming out experiences and
found that 20 respondents were out to their parents, 15 were out to siblings, and 13 were
out to extended family members (Jackson & Brown, 1996). Mays et al. (1998) set out to
determine which family members (e.g., parents, siblings) Black lesbians and gay men
disclosed their sexual orientation to with a larger sample. Of the 506 women and 673 men
surveyed, they found that 28 percent of their respondents were out to their entire
immediate family and 15 percent were not out to any of their family members.
Respondents were out mostly to their mothers and sisters compared to fathers, brothers,
and other relatives. Only 30 percent thought their distant relatives were aware of their
sexual orientation. This study, however, did not make a distinction, if any, between
gender when reporting the patterns of disclosure, which may lead the reader to believe
that there are no differences in how gay men and lesbian women disclose to family
members.
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Negative Consequences of Homophobia in the Black Community and Family
Psychological research has made major strides in looking at how sexism and
racism affect women of color. Greene (1990) has suggested that psychological literature
in these areas has begun to explore how being a part of an oppressed and disparaged
ethnic group has an affect on psychological development. Heterocentric thinking has
guided professionals and non professionals to have fallacious unexamined yet common
ideas about lesbians (Greene, 1994b). An example of this would include lesbians seen as
wanting to be men (Taylor, 1983) or having had traumatic events related to men (Collins,
1990; Greene, 1994c) such as sexual abuse. For lesbians of color the concern of being
labeled is warranted. Within the American patriarchal society where males dominate and
females are subordinate, the consequences of this power structure can have a threatening
effect for a female being labeled lesbian (Greene, 1994b).
Greene (1994b) argues that research rarely takes into account the stressors that are
a part of lesbian identity formation for those who are members of a visible ethnic group.
This omission is damaging because women of color face existing stigmatization because
of their membership in a racial or ethnic group. It is also important to factor in specific
cultural components that are unique to a certain population, such as the role of gender,
sexuality, childrearing, and family dynamics. More importantly, the impact of a racial or
ethnic group’s cultural history, such as immigration and acculturation and experiences
with oppression and surviving stereotypes in a majority White dominated society, play a
significant role when looking at stressors.
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Individual milestones such as coming out, particularly to family members, is
considered psychologically healthy for lesbians. More importantly not having parental
awareness of sexuality or receiving disapproval from family can have an adverse impact
on psychological functioning of lesbians and their relationships (LaSala, 2000). However,
several authors who contradict this notion. Some authors have found that social support
from family is unrelated to the psychological adjustment of lesbians and gays (Kurdek,
1988; Kurdek & Schmitt, 1986, 1987). Other studies (Kurdek, 1988; Smith & Brown,
1997) have found that lesbian and gay couples view support from friends as more
important than that of family members.
Research outcomes on psychological health of lesbians vary widely. Earlier
research has reported lesbian women and gay men as showing normal psychological
adjustment, but having higher rates of alcoholism, suicide attempts, and drug addiction
compared to non lesbians (Saghir, Robins, Walbran, & Gentry, 1970a, 1970b; Siegelman,
1972; Thompson, McCandless, & Strickland, 1971). More recent research points out that
some mental disorders, mainly anxiety and substance abuse disorders, are influenced by
social stress (Dohrenwend, 2000). However, looking at racial and ethnic groups, little
research (see Bowleg et al., 2003; Cochran & Mays, 1994) has looked at minority
psychological health in conjunction with other oppressed identities (i.e. sexuality and
gender). With this in mind, because of the history of social stigmatization, violence, and
discrimination for homosexuals, and the continuous oppression of women in general,
lesbians of African descent are vulnerable and may be at risk for high rates of
psychological distress.
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Black Americans dealing with minority status have been linked with
psychological functioning (Jackson, McCullough, & Gurin, 1997). The historical
reputation of psychology pathologizing the life of Black Americans has changed by
empirical research taking a more positive and supportive role in discussing psychological
function among Black Americans. Bowleg et al. (2004) discuss how sociocultural factors
have been ignored in previous research that claims to take a universal approach when
looking at the lives of Black Americans.
A study looking at ethnic differences among gay and bisexual men, based on the
Center for Epistemology Scale of Depression scores, found that being African American
was a significant predictor (Ostrow et al., 1989). Contrary to those findings, Crawford,
Alison, Zamboni, and Soto (2002) examined some of the influences racial-ethnic and
sexual identity development had on psychosocial functioning of gay and bisexual African
American men. They found that those who had more positive self-identification as being
Black and gay reported higher levels of self-esteem, stronger support networks, greater
levels of life satisfaction, and lower levels of gender role and psychological distress than
those who reported less positive Black American and gay identity development. They
also found that although high levels of racial-ethnic identity development is associated
with greater levels of life satisfaction, sexual identity development is not. Similar to these
findings, McCarn and Fassinger (1996) found that secrecy about one’s sexual identity
could have a negative impact on mental health.
Mays et al. (1994) found that there are implications of psychological well being.
They discuss how women who were out and encountered discrimination experienced
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anger. It is thus plausible that Black lesbians may completely conceal their lesbianism as
a whole or features of lesbianism (i.e., same-sex dating, lesbian community involvement)
in order to stay connected with their family of origin and community as this may be their
only source of overall support.
Unfortunately, this area of research is scarce, and further investigation is needed
about what these women view as having impact in their lives and how it is affecting their
lives.
Goals of the Current Study
The purpose of this study is to explore the experiences of Black lesbians in
relation to perceptions of homophobia and heterosexism in their community and families
of origins, with special attention to stressors and the impact these stressors have on their
lives. Little research is available that looks at lesbians of African descent and how they
manage their racial and sexual identity in their family and community of origin. Prior
research has predominantly focused on gay Black males. In addition, very little data can
be found on the Black lesbian population. There is minimal literature regarding tolerance
of homosexuality and homophobia in the Black community and the consequences of
perceived homophobia for Black lesbians. Furthermore, the unique dynamics of family
responsibility and community relations are minimally explored for this particular
population. Thus, this study aims to provide much needed information to help fill the
gaps in existing literature by exploring the experiences of Black lesbians and how they
perceive they are viewed in their families and communities. Additional analysis will look
at women who are categorized as out compared to women who are not out.
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The current study builds on existing studies in several ways. First, it assesses
perceptions of stress in the context of external factors, family relationships and racial
community. Previous studies focusing on stress and depression in the Black lesbian and
gay community include a study that looked at depression and distress among gay Black
women and men and their partners (Cochran & Mays, 1994). Two more recent studies
looked at the process of coping with stressful life events for Black lesbians (Bowleg,
Craig, & Burkholder, 2004) and one analyzed stress and resiliency among Black lesbians
(Bowleg et al. 2003). The latter of these studies examined internal factors (i.e. selfesteem, race, and lesbian identification) and external factors (social support and
perceived available GLBT resources). The current study builds on existing research by
further exploring the convergence of perceived heterosexism in the lives of Black
lesbians within their family and community relationships.
Second, this study provides exploratory descriptive information on coming out
and family dynamics. There is limited previous research looking at disclosure patterns for
gays and lesbians (see Park, Hughes, & Matthews, 2004; Savin-Williams, 1996).
Specifically, this research looked at which family members know that a participant is
lesbian. Mother and father knowledge of sexual orientation were gathered as well as
sibling and extended family member’s knowledge of lesbianism.
Third, perceived family and Black community support is analyzed. Respondents
were asked to self-report how they perceived their family and the Black community to be
supportive of their being lesbian. Anderson, Eaddy, and Williams (1990) examined
positive mental health of Black Americans and discussed the positive benefits of having a
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social support network. Similar to the current study, Anderson et al. stressed the
importance of the Black community such as the Black church and other social institutions
and the role these institutions have in moderating stressful life events among Blacks.
Fourth, although previous studies comparing White lesbians and lesbians of color
have included items on lesbian community involvement (see Morris & Rothblum, 1999;
Jordan & ,, 1998), few look at Black community involvement. This current study
includes scales developed by the researcher to assess involvement in the Black and
lesbian communities.
Finally, a measure of life satisfaction was included to explore its relation with
overall stressors. By investigating these variables, the purpose of this study is to obtain a
clearer picture of how the intertwining of race and sexuality affects the prevalence of
stressors among Black lesbians, their perception of how they are viewed in their
community, and by their family. This study will also address consequences of potential
perceived stressors.
Summary of Design and Research Questions
African American women who identified with being lesbian completed online
instruments assessing different aspects of their life: two instruments measuring perceived
and experienced stressors, a life satisfaction scale, and two instruments measuring the
importance of the Black and lesbian community in the respondent’s life. Participants also
completed a demographic questionnaire that assessed personal information (i.e. age,
education, relationship status, etc.) as well as background information on coming out
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dynamics and perceptions of family and community support. This study design addressed
the following research questions:
1) Do Black lesbians perceive events related to their families’ reaction to their
being lesbian as stressful? Do women who are out differ than women who are not out?
2) Do Black lesbians perceive events related to the Black communities’ reaction
to lesbians as stressful? Do women who are out differ than women who are not out?
3) Is there a relationship between respondents reported importance of the Black
community in their life and their life satisfaction?
4) Is there a relationship between the importance of the Black community in one’s
life and their perception of stress in relation to the Black community’s reaction to
lesbians?
5) How supportive do Black lesbians perceive their family and Black community
to be?
6) How involved are Black lesbians in their Black and lesbian communities?
7) Do Black lesbians who report more or less perceived stress report more or less
life satisfaction?
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CHAPTER THREE
Methodology
Participants
A total of 97 Black lesbians initially responded to the study, and 80% of these
participants completed the study and met the criteria for participation. Those not meeting
the criteria were individuals who did not complete the demographic survey and those
reported living out of the U.S. (9%) (e.g., Canada and Europe). The participants were
recruited from various lesbian organizations. Participation was voluntary, but participants
were given the option to enter a drawing for a gift certificate.
Ages of the 78 final participants ranged from 19 to 55 years, with a mean age of
32.9 (SD = 9.63), and a median age of 32. According to self-reported racial identity, the
majority of these participants identified themselves as African American (52.6%), 35.9%
identified as Black, 9% identified as biracial, and 2.6% identified as African Caribbean.
Eighty-eight percent of the respondents identified as lesbian, 3.9% identified as
homosexual, 2.6% identified as gay, 2.6% identified as bisexual, and 3.9% identified as
other. Because the study advertised for Black lesbians, all these respondents were
included.
Ninety-nine percent of the 78 women had been in a lesbian relationship and
67.5% reported currently being in a lesbian relationship. Only 14.3% of the women
reported having children. Respondents reported the circumstance under which they had
children as: in a heterosexual relationship (50%), as a single person (25%), in a lesbian
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romantic relationship (16.6%), or in other circumstances (8.3%) (e.g., “My ex-girlfriends
has kids that I say are mine”).
The 78 respondents came from a wide range of locations in the U.S. A large
portion of the respondents were from the northeast (44.9%), 29.5% were from the
southwest, 23.1% were from the southeast, and 2.6% were unknown. The author lived in
Texas during the period of data collections, hence the preponderance of participants from
the southwest. Respondents were highly educated with 54.6% of the respondents
reporting having a college or graduate degree and 39.7% having at least some college
experience. Ninety-seven percent of participants reported being employed at the time of
completing the study. Additional, demographic questions were also asked to establish
participants’ coming out experiences and relationship status. See Table 2 in the Results
section for a description of respondent characteristics (i.e. age, age of awareness,
education, and relationship status).
Procedures
Participants were recruited mainly by online resourcing (e.g., internet websites
and list serves) and personal contacts. Gays and lesbians of color organizations (The
Audre Lorde Project, National Black Lesbian and Gay Lesbian Leadership Forum,
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force), lesbian organizations (Lesbian Alliance and
National Center for Lesbian Rights), and Black lesbian organizations (Zuna Institute,
United Lesbians of African Heritage, and Women in the Life) were contacted through
email. Organizations were sent study objectives, Internal Review Board information, and
an online address to the study. Participants were directed to click on the survey link and
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proceed with the surveys. Data were collected between November 2004 and February
2005.
The entire study was conducted online to provide optimum confidentiality.
Previous research suggests that email responders are less likely to complete phone or
paper and pencil surveys (Yun & Trumbo, 2000). The participants were informed that
their responses were confidential and anonymous, that participation in the study was
voluntary, that at any time they could discontinue their participation, and that their
responses would be discarded at the end of data collection (see Appendix A). Each
completed survey was labeled with a number and used for matching purposes only.
All participant email addresses were entered in a drawing. Three addresses were
selected after data collection was completed and were emailed a $25 online bookstore gift
certificate.
Instruments
Participants completed five instruments: (1) an instrument measuring perceived
gay stressors (Morris, Lewis, Derlega, 1993; Lewis, 2001), (2) an instrument measuring
impact of gay stressors on one’s life (Lewis, Derlega, Griffin, & Krowinski, 2003), (3)
the Satisfaction With Life Scale (Diener, Emmons, Larsen & Griffin, 1985), (4) the
Importance of Black Community Scale, and (5) the Importance of the Lesbian
Community Scale. They also completed a demographic questionnaire that included the
Immediate Family Acknowledgement of Lesbianism scale. Four additional single item
questions were added to the demographic questionnaire: the first, asks how supportive
they perceive the Black community to be towards lesbians, the second asks how
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supportive they perceived their family to be in regards to they sexuality, the third, asks
how they perceived their extended family to be in regards to their sexuality, and the
fourth question asks participants how religious they are. See Appendix B through G for
demographic questionnaire and instruments. A summary of the study’s instruments
appear in Table 1.
Family Acknowledgement of Sexual Orientation. Participants were asked to
complete three items that ask about whether their immediate family members (i.e. parents
and siblings) are aware that they are lesbian. This instrument used Likert-type items to
report whether a respondent was out to immediate family members. The instrument
requests respondents to indicate if their mother, father, and sibling(s) know they are
lesbian. Choices are (1) does not know (they are lesbian), (2) suspect (they are lesbian),
(3) knows (they are lesbian), and (4) does not apply. The fourth response ‘does not apply’
was allowed for individuals who have family members who are deceased or for whatever
reason the respondent does not recognize the person as a family member. Respondents
with more than one sibling were asked to indicate how many siblings they have and how
many of those siblings know they are lesbian.
Measure of Gay Stressors (MOGS). For this study participants completed the
MOGS instrument twice (Measure of Gay Stressors Perceived and Measure of Gay
Stressors Experienced), but with different instructions and a different Likert-type format.
First, they were asked to complete the MOGS and indicate how stressful they perceive
each event, regardless of whether they had experienced the event. In the second
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Table 1: Summary of Instruments Used in the Study’s Analyses
Instrument

Number
of Items

Response Format

Measure of Gay Stressors
Perceived
(MOGS-P)

66

Likert (1-5, not at all
stressful to
extremely stressful)

66

Likert (1 - 6,
extremely negative
to extremely
positive)

The Satisfaction with Life
Scale (SWLS)

5

Importance of Black
Community Scale (IBCS)

9

Likert (1-5, strongly
disagree to strongly
agree)
Likert (1-5, strongly
disagree to strongly
agree)

Importance of Lesbian
Community Scale (ILCS)

9

Likert (1-5, strongly
disagree to strongly
agree)

Immediate Family
Acknowledgement of
Lesbianism

n/a

Likert (1-4, does not
know, suspects,
knows, does not
apply)

Subscales: Black Community
Reaction (BCR); Family
Reaction (FR)

Measure of Gay Stressors
Experienced
(MOGS-E)
Subscales: See MOGS-P
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administration respondents indicated what events have occurred in their own lives and
then indicated if the event resulted in a positive or negative impact on their lives. High
scores on the MOGS-E are indicative of extremely positive impact of events on one’s
life.
For the Measure of Gay Stressors Perceived (MOGS-P), respondents were asked
to rate 66 items on a 7-point Likert-type instrument, based on how they perceived the
event as not being stressful or being stressful, regardless of whether the event had
happened or not. For example, if a participant did not experience the event, “Introducing
a new partner to my family,” she was asked to indicate how stressful she perceived the
event if it were to have happened. Responses were made on a 5-point Likert scale with
responses ranging from (1) not at all stressful to (5) extremely stressful. This procedure
was used in Lewis et al.’s (2001) study analyzing stressors for gay men and lesbians. The
authors used items based on a prior study (Morris et al., 1993) that asked gay men and
lesbians open-ended questions about stressors and/or hassles that they feel are directly
related to their sexual orientation or lifestyle.
For the Measure of Gay Stressors Experienced (MOGS-E), participants were
asked to indicate if an event had occurred, and if it had, to rate the degree of impact the
event has on their life. Respondents were asked to respond using a Likert type scale
ranging from (1) extremely negative to (7) extremely positive. This procedure was used
by Lewis, Derlega, Griffin, & Drowinski (2003) in a previous study analyzing life stress,
gay-related stress, and depressive symptoms. In Lewis et al.’s (2003) study, the
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respondents were asked to respond if a given event occurred within the last six months or
six months previous to that. The current study did not include a time frame for responses.
As a result of a pilot study conducted by the researcher with nineteen participants
who identified as lesbian, two changes were made to the original MOGS. The nine items
that were created for the original MOGS, constructed by Lewis et al. (2001), referring to
respondents experience with HIV/AIDS were omitted (e.g., “Difficulty meeting people
due to concerns over HIV” and “Limits I have placed on sexual activity due to AIDS”).
In addition, six items assessing stressors related to sexual orientation and having children
were added by the author. Items include: “Negative reactions from my family because
I’m raising a child in a lesbian relationship”; “My child’s difficulty accepting my sexual
orientation.”
The original MOGS items from Lewis et al.’s (2001) study were also modified by
the author to reflect the race of respondents. For example, a statement from the original
MOGS asked participants to indicate the level of stress on the following item, “Telling
straight friends about my sexual orientation,” the current study’s revised version says,
“Telling straight Black friends about my sexual orientation.” Another example would be,
“Lack of acceptance of gays/lesbians in society,” was reworded to say, “Lack of
acceptance of lesbians in Black society.”
The MOGS authors organized responses into the following categories: (1) Family
Reaction;(2) Family Reaction to Partner; (3) Violence and Harassment; (4)
Misunderstanding; (5) Work Discrimination; (6) General Discrimination; (7) Visibility
from Friends and Family; (8) Visibility with General Public; and (9) Sexual Orientation
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Conflict. Reliability coefficients for the score on the ten subscales (i.e. Cronbach’s alpha)
indicated good internal consistency and ranged from .72 to .90. In the current study, the
66 items of the MOGS were used as a total scale score. In addition, two subscales were
used: (1) a family reaction subscale (21 items), and (2) a Black community reaction
subscale (5 items). The family reaction subscale derives from three separate subscales
organized by the original authors: family reaction, family reaction to my partner, and
visibility with family and friends. The Black community reaction subscale derives from
selected items from two separate subscales organized by the original authors: visibility
with general public and general discrimination. These items were reworded to reflect the
Black community.
Because not all items on the MOGS-E are selected by respondents, Cronbach’s
alphas were not calculated for the two experience subscales (family reaction and Black
community reaction). Cronbach’s alphas were calculated for the subscales on the MOGSP as participants were asked to rate all items. Reliability coefficients for the total scale
score for the MOGS-P, the family reaction and Black community reaction perceived
stress subscales were .97, .95, and .90, respectively.
Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS). The SWLS (Diener, Emmons, Larsen,
Griffin, 1985) assesses the level of life satisfaction experienced by an individual. The
SWLS is a 5-item scale using a Likert-type response format that ranges from (1) strongly
disagree to (5) strongly agree. Items written to address life satisfaction included: “In
most ways my life is close to my ideal,” “I am satisfied with my life.” The original
study’s internal consistency estimate was measured to be .87, and the test-retest reliability
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was .82 for a two-month period. Pavot and Diener (1993) later concluded that the
previous samples had produced scores that demonstrated high reliability with an internal
consistency ranging from .79 to .89, and strong evidence to support construct validity.
For current samples, scores on the SWLS had acceptable internal consistency with a
Cronbach’s Alpha calculated at .83. High scores on the SWLS are indicative of greater
overall life satisfaction.
Importance of Black Community Scale (IBCS). The IBCS, developed by the
author, was used to assess the respondents’ thoughts on how important the Black
community is in their lives. The IBCS is a 9-item scale with a 5-point Likert response
format that ranges from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Items include, “Being a part
of the Black community is important to me,” “Attending Black produced/organized
events is important to me,” and “Supporting Black owned organizations is important to
me.” The higher the score the more the person sees the Black community as being
important in their life.
The initial 11-item IBCS was piloted on 23 Black undergraduate students from
the University of Texas at Austin who were taking an African American Families course
through the social work department. The majority of participants were female (69%). The
reliability coefficient was calculated at .86. An acceptable reliability coefficient was
calculated for the current sample with a Cronbach Alpha of .92 after two items were
eliminated, “Attending predominately Black churches is important to me,” and “Living in
a predominately Black neighborhood is important to me.”
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Importance of Lesbian Community Scale (ILCS). The ILCS, developed by the
author, was used to assess the respondents’ thoughts on how important the lesbian
community is in their lives. The ILCS is a 9-item scale with a 5-point Likert response
format that ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Items include, “The
lesbian community is an important part of my life,” “Attending lesbian
produced/organized events is important to me,” and “Supporting the lesbian community
is important to me.” The higher the score received, the more the person sees the lesbian
community as being important in her life. An acceptable reliability coefficient was
calculated with a Cronbach Alpha of .92 after 2 items were eliminated, “Attending
churches predominately attended by lesbian is important to me,” and “Living in a
predominately lesbian neighborhood is important to me.”
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CHAPTER FOUR
Results
The purpose of this study is to explore the experiences of Black lesbians in
relation to perceptions of homophobia and heterosexism in their community and families
of origin. The findings not only provide information about a population that is rarely
studied, but also identify stressors that occur for Black lesbians when interacting with
their families and the Black community. The relationship between stressors experienced
and life satisfaction is also explored, as is the relationship between stressors and the
importance of the Black community.
This chapter contains three main sections. The first section presents the
characteristics of the sample, and mean item responses to the various measures included.
The intercorrelations among the measures are presented next. Comparisons made
between participants who are out and are not out are presented in the third and final
section. Analyses associated with the various research questions are included within each
of these three main sections. A summary of the instruments used in this study is available
as a reference and appears as Table 1 in the methods section.
Characteristics of the Sample
Responses to demographic questions provided the data for describing
participants’ coming out experience and development of lesbian identity. See Table 2 for
a summary of demographic characteristics. The table highlights the mean age of the
population, ages of awareness of lesbian identity, and of disclosure to others. Participants
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Table 2: Participants’ Demographic Characteristics
__________________________________________________________________
Variable
Mean
SD
__________________________________________________________________
Current age in years
32.8
(9.63)
Age of awareness
18.8
(6.88)
Age of Disclosure to others
23.3
(6.75)
SD
Item Mean
*
Religiosity
2.58
1.28
**
Black Community Support
2.03
.88
Education
High school
Some college
Bachelor’s degree
Some graduate school
Graduate degree

n
4
31
14
12
17

Percent
5.1%
39.7%
17.9%
15.4%
21.8%

Relationship Status
n
Percent
Ever in a romantic lesbian
relationship
77
98.7%
Currently in a romantic
52
67.5%
lesbian relationship
***
# of Children
11
14.3 %
____________________________________________________________________
Note: n = 78
*possible item response range 1 = not at all religious to 5 = very religious
**possible item response range 1 = not at all supportive to 5 = very supportive
***This number reflects the number of children participants reported having
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reported that the age when they were aware they were lesbian was as early as 3 and as
late as 39 years of age, with a mean age of realization of 18.79 years (SD = 6.88).
Participants reported telling others they were lesbian between the ages of 12 to 48 years,
with a mean age of coming out to others of 23.3 years (SD= 6.75). One respondent
reported that she had not ever told anyone she was lesbian. The table also shows how
supportive participants feel the Black community is of their being lesbian. Finally, in
order to get a sense of current and previous lesbian relationships that participants have
been involved in, participants were asked if they have ever been in a lesbian relationship
or if they are currently in one. Participants were also asked about whether they had
children in a heterosexual or homosexual relationship.
On the survey, participants also indicated if they were out to their parents,
sibling(s), a family member other than their primary family, and whether they were out to
extended family. The response options were: 1= does not know, 2 = suspects, 3 = knows,
and 4 = does not apply. In the coding procedure employed, greater importance was given
to the reports about coming out status with parents and siblings, with extended family
being viewed as less important. Table 3 summarizes the coding procedures used.
If a respondent indicated that both parents know that she is lesbian, or that one
parent and all siblings know, the respondent was coded as out. If one parent and few or
no siblings know the respondent was coded as not out. If a respondent reported that her
mom “knows”, dad “does not apply”, one of three siblings “knows” then that person
coded as not out.
Two coders assigned respondents to the two categories of out and not out; all
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Table 3: Coding Procedure for Family Acknowledgement of Sexual orientation
Does not
know
Mom
Mom
Siblings

Suspects

Knows

Dad

Mom/Siblings
Dad/Siblings
Siblings
Mom/Dad
Dad/1 of 3
siblings

Mom
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Does not
apply
Dad

Out

Not out

X
X
X
X
X

participants were coded, inter-rater agreement was 100%. Following this procedure, 77%
(N = 59) of participants were categorized as out to family and 23% (N = 18) as not out.
Respondents reported being out mostly to their mothers (70.2%), compared to only
48.7% being out to their fathers. However, the majority (76%) of participant reported that
at least one of their siblings knew they were lesbian. Extended relatives (21.3%) were the
least likely to know if respondents were lesbian. Overall, all but two of the participants,
were out to at least one family member.
Research Questions: Do Black lesbians perceive events related to their families’
reaction to their being lesbian (i.e., items on the family reaction subscale of the MOGS)
as stressful? Do Black lesbians perceive events related the Black community’s reaction to
lesbians as stressful?
On the MOGS-P total respondents reported a less than moderate amount of
perceived stress overall (item mean score of 2.73). They also reported less than a
moderate level of stress on the Black community’s reaction subscale (item mean
score of 2.72) but a somewhat high degree of perceived stress, an item mean score of
3.20, on the family reaction subscale. Finally, on the MOGS-E, respondents reported a
moderately negative effect of events overall and moderately negative effects of events on
the Black community’s reaction , item mean scores of 1.74 and 2.10, respectively, they
also reported a negative effect of family reaction events they had experienced, an item
mean score of 1.63 (See Table 4).
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Table 4: Items mean scores and response ranges on the measures used in the study
________________________________________________________________________
Scale
Item Mean Item Mean
Possible Item
Score
SD
Response Range
________________________________________________________________________
SWLSa
3.30
.93
1(Strongly disagree) to 5(Strongly agree)
IBCS*
ILCS

*

MOGS-P
BCR
FR

b

P**

c

MOGS-E
BCR

.66

1(Strongly disagree) to 5(Strongly agree)

4.10

.74

1(Strongly disagree) to 5(Strongly agree)

2.73
2.72

P***

E**

4.16

.91
1.05

1(Not stressful) to 5(Extremely stressful)
1(Not stressful) to 5(Extremely stressful)

3.20

1.26

1(Not stressful) to 5(Extremely stressful)

1.74

.72

1(Extremely neg.) to 6(Extremely pos.)

2.10

1.26

1(Extremely neg.) to 6(Extremely pos.)

E***

1.63
.88
1(Extremely neg.) to 6(Extremely pos.)
FR
_______________________________________________________________________
Note: n = 78
a
Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS) (5 items)
*
Importance of Black Community Scale (IBCS) and Importance of Lesbian Community Scale
(ILCS) (both have 9 items)
b
Measure of Gay Stressors Perceived (MOGS-P) (66 items)
c
Measure of Gay Stressors Experienced (MOGS-E) (66 items)
**
Black Community Reaction – Perceived (BCRP) & Experienced Subscale (BCRE) (5 items)
***
Family Reaction – Perceived (FRP) & Experienced (FRE) Subscale (21 items)
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In order to capture events that were reported as being highly stressful by these
women, responses to individual items on the Measure of Gay Stressors Perceived
(MOGS-P) were summarized to see which items respondents considered to be stressful.
Items considered as stressful were those receiving a 3, 4, or 5 on the response-scale
format used. The top ten highest rated items are shown in Table 5.
The respondents reported experiencing the following events as highly stressful:
lack of constitutional guarantee of rights due to sexual orientation (82%), working in a
homophobic environment (74%), legal discrimination due to sexual orientation (73%),
loss of job due to sexual orientation (72%), threat of violence due to sexual orientation
(70%), potential job loss due to sexual orientation (69%), their race’s ignorance about
lesbians (69%), the extra care taken to assure that their partner gets benefits (68%),
hiding their sexual orientation from others (65%), and harassment at work due to their
sexual orientation (64%). Responses to each of the individual items of the MOGS-P are
summarized in Appendix J.
In order to better capture the stressful events these women actually experienced
with their families and the Black community, responses to individual items on the
Measure of Gay Stressors Experienced (MOGS-E) were summarized to see which items a
sizeable proportion of respondents considered to have a negative impact on their lives.
Items participants rated as having a highly negative impact on their life (a 1, 2 or 3 on the
response scale) and reflecting the experiences that 50% or more of respondents had had
with their family and/or Black community, are shown in Table 6.
The respondents reported experiencing the following events as negatively
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Table 5: Top ten items on the MOGS-Perceived rated as stressful
_____________________________________________________________________
Item
% Stressful
_____________________________________________________________________
30. Lack of constitutional guarantee of rights due to sexual
orientation
82%
18. Working in a homophobic environment

74%

16. Legal discrimination due to my sexual orientation

73%

24. Loss of job due to sexual orientation

72%

46. Threat of violence due to my sexual orientation

70%

37. Potential job loss due to sexual orientation

69%

57. My race’s ignorance about lesbians*

69%

39. The extra care I must take to assure that my partner
gets benefits (insurance etc.) that a legal spouse would
get automatically

68%

9. Hiding my sexual orientation from others

65%

36. Harassment at work due to my sexual orientation
64%
______________________________________________________________________
Note: n = 78; % Stressful = 3, somewhat stressful, 4, moderately stressful, and 5, extremely
stressful
*Items from the Black Community Reaction Subscale
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Table 6: Items on the MOGS-Experienced by 50% or more of the respondents and
rated as having a negative impact on life
_____________________________________________________________________
Item
% Responding % Negative
_____________________________________________________________________
57. My race's ignorance about lesbians*

61.5%

98%

57.5%

31%

55. Lack of acceptance of lesbians in Black society *

56.4%

91%

20. Having my lover and family members in the same
place at the same time**

53.8%

31%

44. My family's lack of understanding about my sex
orientation**

51.3%

95%

1. Introducing a new partner to my family**

32. Feeling that my family tolerates rather than accepts
my sexual orientation**
50.0%
85%
____________________________________________________________________
Note: n = 78;
% Negative= 1, extremely negative, 2, moderately negative, and 3, somewhat negative
*Item from the Black Community Reaction Subscale
** Item from the Family Reaction Subscale
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impacting their lives: their race’s ignorance about lesbians (98%), lack of family
understanding about their sexual orientation (95%), lack of acceptance of lesbians in
Black society (91%), feeling that their family tolerates rather than accepts their sexual
orientation (85%), introducing a new partner to their family (31%), and having one’s
lover and family members in the same place as the same time (31%). Response rates for
each of the individual items of the MOGS-E are summarized in Appendix K.
Intercorrelation of Study’s Measures
The intercorrelations of the various measures were calculated in order to provide a
view of what variables were related to each other.
Research Question: Is there a relationship between respondents’ reported
importance of the Black community in their life and their life satisfaction?
And,
Research Question: Is there a relationship between the importance of the Black
community in one’s life and their perception of stress in relation to the Black
community’s reaction to lesbians?
Correlation analyses were conducted to see if there was an association between
the IBCS and the perceived reaction in the Black community and between the IBCS and
SWLS. A p-value of less than .05 was required for significance. The results of the
correlational analyses indicate a significant correlation between the responses to the
IBCS and the perceived reaction in the Black community subscale of items. The two
variables were moderately correlated, r (61) = .31, p <.05, suggesting that the more a
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participant reported a high importance of the Black community in their life the more
stressful they perceived events related to the Black community’s reaction to lesbians.
The results of the correlational analysis among the IBCS and the SWLS, indicated
that the correlation between the scores on the two scales was not significant, r (63) = .08,
p = .56.
Research Question: Is there a correlation between perceived stress and life
satisfaction?
The correlation between scores on these two scales was not found to be
significant. Results do not indicate that there is a linear relationship between perceived
stress on the MOGS-P and life satisfaction, r (61) = .09, p = .49.
Correlation analyses were conducted to see if there was an association between
the scale and subscale scores used in the study (i.e. SWLS, IBCS, ILCS, and MOGS-P),
age, and religiosity. The MOGS-E was excluded in the analysis because scores varied
greatly due to participants only responding to events that actually occurred. The results of
the correlational analysis, presented in Table 7, indicate that several correlations reached
statistical significance. The correlation of age and IBCS was statically significant, r (62)
= -.31, p <.05. This result suggests that being younger is associated with viewing the
Black community as having more importance in one’s life. Religiosity and ILCS were
negatively correlated, r (63) = -.28, p <.05. This finding indicates that the more religious
respondents are, the less important they see the lesbian community in their life. The
correlation of IBCS and the MOGS-P was also statistically significant, r (61) = .26, p
<.05. This finding suggests that the more respondents view the Black community as
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Table 7: Correlations among all scale and subscale total scores (excluding the
MOGS-E)
________________________________________________________________________
Scale
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
________________________________________________________________________
1. SWLS
1.00
2. IBCS

.08

3. ILCS

.03

4. Age

-.12

-.31*

-.21

1.00

5. MOGS-P

.09

.26*

.12

-.12

6. BCRP

-.03

.31*

.23

.03

.78** 1.00

.11

.31*

.12

-.13

.95**

.77** 1.00

-.28

-.07

.02

.07

7. FRP
8. Religiosity

-.12

1.00
.63** 1.00

-.06

1.00

.08

1.00

________________________________________________________________________
Note: n = 78; (1) Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS); (2) Importance of Black Community Scale
(IBCS); (3) Importance of Lesbian Community Scale (ILCS); (5) Measure of Gay Stressors
Perceived total score (MOGS-P); (6) Black Community Reaction- Perceived (BCRP) Subscale;
P
(7) Family Reaction- Perceived (FR ) Subscale
*p < .05, **p <.01
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important in their life, the more perceived gay stressors are reported. This indicates that if
a woman feels the Black community is important to her, she is more likely to perceive
events as more stressful. Not surprisingly, respondents that feel close to the Black
community perceive the Black communities’ reaction to lesbians as more stressful.
Additional analyses were done to see if life satisfaction and the importance of
Black and lesbian communities in one’s life were predictors of perceived stress. A linear
regression analysis was conducted to evaluate the prediction of perceived stress from life
satisfaction and importance of the Black and lesbian communities. A linear regression
analysis revealed that life satisfaction is not a significant predictor of perceived stress (;
= .85, p = .62). The analysis also revealed that the Black and lesbian communities were
not significant predictors of perceived stress (; = 3.0, p = .08) and (; = -.61, p = .69)
respectively. Another linear regression analysis also revealed that these same variables
did not predict stressful events experienced by respondents. Life satisfaction (; = -1.7, p
= .21), the importance of the Black community (; = -.48, p = .72), and the importance of
the lesbian community (; = 1.2, p = .32) had no significant effects on stressful events
experienced by respondents.
Comparison of Respondents Who Are Out Versus Those Who Are Not Out
Analyses were conducted to compare those women who are out and those who are
not out. Although the majority of the respondents are out the findings further highlight
the characteristics of the population and their experiences.
A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed with 5 scales
(IBCS, ILCS, MOGS-E, MOGS-P, SWLS) to determine if differences exist between
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women categorized as out versus not out on the study scales. The results indicate that a
statistically significant difference was found between women who are out and women
who are not out, Wilks’ = .745, F (5, 55) = 3.77, p = .005, >2 = .255. Green, Salkind, and
Akey (2000), point that, “Traditionally, >2 values of .01, .06, and .14 represent small,
medium, and large effect sizes, respectively” (p.159). In other words, there is a
moderately high effect size (>2) for being out or not out in terms of self-report on the
study scales. Table 8 contains the item mean scores and standard deviations on the
dependent variables for the two groups. Table 9 shows item mean scores and standard
deviations on the MOGS subscales for both groups.
Research Question: Do women who are out report greater or lesser importance of
the Black community in their life compared to women who are not out?
An inspection of the means in Table 9 indicates that women who are out and
women who are not out do not differ in how they report the importance of the Black
community in their life. Item means scores were 4.15 and 4.20, respectively, on a scale
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). This finding is surprising since
Black lesbians overall feel there is little support for lesbians in the Black community. It
could be assumed that in order to be a part of the Black community one would have to
conceal their lesbianism.
On the MOGS-E, lesbians categorized as out appeared to report lower impact of
potentially stressful events on their lives than people who are not out. It should be noted
that the MOGS-E includes potentially stressful events that are both positive and negative
in nature, for example, “Introducing a new partner to my family.” Thus, women who are
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Table 8: Items mean scores on the measures used in the study by participant outness
_______________________________________________________________________
Scale
Out
Not out
(n=48)
(n=13)
_______________________________________________________________________
M
SD
M
SD
SWLSa
3.28
.96
3.32
.80
MOGS-Pb

2.69

.97

2.87

.74

c

MOGS-E

1.86

.71

1.32

.67

IBCS*

4.15

.69

4.20

.56

ILCS*

4.19

.74

3.62

.57

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
a

Satisfaction with Life Scale (5 items); Possible response range 1(Strongly disagree) to
5(Strongly agree)
b
Measure of Gay Stressors Perceived (66 items); 1(Not stressful) to 5(Extremely stressful)
c
Measure of Gay Stressors Experienced (66 items); 1(Extremely neg.) to 6(Extremely pos.)
*
IBCS and ILCS (both have 9 items); Possible response range 1(Strongly disagree) to 5(Strongly
agree)

Table 9: Items mean scores on the Black community and Family reaction subscales
of the MOGS by participant outness
________________________________________________________________________
Subscale
Out
Not out
(n=45)
(n=13)
________________________________________________________________________
SD
M
SD
M
P
BCR
2.69
1.08
2.85
.95
FRP

3.07

1.29

3.59

1.10

BCRE

2.04

1.20

2.25

1.63

FRE

1.72

.93

1.26

.57

______________________________________________________________________________
P
Note: BCR = Black Community Reaction Perceived (stress) has a possible response range of
1(Strongly disagree) to 5(Strongly agree)
P
FR =Family Reaction Perceived (stress) has a possible response range of 1(Strongly disagree) to
5(Strongly agree)
BCRE = Black Community Reaction Experienced (life impact) has a possible response range of
1(extremely negative) to 6 (extremely positive)
E
FR = Family Reaction Experienced (life impact) has a possible response range of 1(extremely
negative) to 6 (extremely positive)
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out overall found potentially stressful events as not having a high impact on their life
compared to women who are not out.
On the ILCS women categorized as out reported a higher sense of importance of
the lesbian community in their life. As would be expected, women who are out to more
primary and extended family members were also more likely to rate the lesbian
community as being important to them. Item mean scores were 4.19, compared to
participants who are not out, an item mean score of 3.62 on a scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). These women may not feel confined to keep
their sexual orientation secret and feel comfortable being a part of a primarily lesbian
community.
Participants who are out compared to those who are not out both reported
moderate amounts of perceived stress with an item mean score of 2.69 and 2.87,
respectively, on a scale ranging from 1 (not at all stressful) to 5 (extremely stressful).
Participants who are out, compared to those who are not out, both reported a negative
impact of stressful events on their lives, with item mean scores 1.86 and 1.32,
respectively, on a scale ranging from 1 (extremely negative) to 6 (extremely positive). It
should be noted that the Measure of Gay Stressors Experienced includes potentially
stressful events that are both positive and negative in nature, for example, “Introducing a
new partner to my family.” Participants categorized as “out” overall found potentially
stressful gay events as having a less negative effect on their life compared to participants
who are categorized as “not out.”
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Research Question: How do women who are out perceive the Black communities’
reaction to lesbians on the Black community Reaction subscale compared to women who
are not out?
A comparison of means shows that women who are out and not out show no
statistically significant difference in how they perceive the Black community’s reaction
towards lesbians, F(1) = .23, p =.64, >2 = .00.
Item mean scores were calculated on responses to the MOGS subscales and these
are summarized in Table 10. Results indicated that women who are out and those who are
not out showed no statistically significant difference in how they perceive the Black
community’s reaction towards lesbians, 2.69 and 2.85, respectively, on a scale ranging
from 1(not at all stressful) to 5 (extremely stressful).
Research Question: Do women who are out perceive more stress on the family
reaction subscale of the MOGS than those who are not out?
A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed on the MOGS
family reaction subscale items to determine if women who are out perceived more stress
on that subgroup than women who are not out. The results show that there was no
difference between women who are out and women who are not out on how they
perceived family reaction events as being stressful, Wilks’ lambda = .865, F (4,55) =
1.71, p = .16, >2 = .11.
The results show there was no statistically significant difference between
participants who are out and participants who are not out and how they perceived family
reaction events as being stressful, item mean scores 3.07 and 3.59, respectively, on a
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scale ranging from 1(not at all stressful) to 5(extremely stressful). Consequently,
participants who are out experienced slightly more positive impact of family reaction
events on their life than participants who are not out, item mean scores of 1.72 and 1.26,
respectively, on a scale of 1 (extremely negative) to 5 (extremely positive). Little
difference was found between participants who are out and those who are not out on the
impact of the Black community’s reaction to lesbians, with item mean scores of 2.04 and
2.25, respectively.
Finally, independent groups t-tests were conducted to evaluate whether
participants who are out and participants who are not out differed in mean age, age of
lesbian awareness, and age of coming out to others. The results show the comparison
between the mean age of participants out and not out is not statistically different, t(74) =
.224 , p = .823, M = 32.86, SD=9.4 and 10.5, respectively. In addition, there was no
statically significant finding for age of lesbian awareness between participants who are
out and those who are not out. Participants who are out reported more perceived
immediate family support, t (72) = 2.03, p = .05, and extended family support, t (70) =
2.97, p = .004, than participants who are not out.
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CHAPTER FIVE
Discussion
This chapter reports on the experiences of Black lesbian participants within their
community and families of origin. By investigating the variables included in the study, a
clearer picture of how the intertwining of race and sexuality affects the lives of these
Black lesbians emerges than is available in the current research literature. A description
of participant characteristics and key findings are discussed first followed by a
consideration of results regarding perceptions of stress in the context of family
relationships and perceived support by family, and perceived support in the context of the
Black community. This section also considers the differences between participants who
are out and those who are not out. Life satisfaction is then discussed in order to explore
its relationship with overall stress. Finally, counseling implications are presented, and
study limitations and directions for future research are discussed.
Participants’ responses to the open-ended question collected in the study are
included in the discussion as appropriate. The question was, “In your own words tell me
what it means to be a Black lesbian.” The inclusion of these responses is mainly to
provide some insight and understanding into what being a lesbian of African descent is
like, to highlight the complexity of multiple social identities, and to point to areas of
future research.
The study results cannot be generalized to all Black lesbians because the sample
was too limited in size. However, the findings are important and provide some insight to
the understanding of the experiences of Black lesbians.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE
The demographic data provides a snapshot of this unique population of women.
The majority of the respondents were college educated, identified as lesbian, and were in
same-sex relationships. The characteristic of this population as sampled in the current
study are very similar to the participants in Bowleg’s (2004) study that looks at Black
lesbians and active coping.
Age and religiosity were both correlated with measures of gay stressors. Younger
lesbians reported having a higher importance of the lesbian community in their lives
compared to older lesbians. Perhaps younger lesbians have more of a need for a social
outlet or connection that may be found within the lesbian community, whereas older
lesbians may not feel this need as being central in order to validate their sexual identity.
Most of the participants indicated that they were in a current same-sex
relationship. In addition, 19% of participants were raising children in a variety of context.
These results provide a benchmark for future research looking at Black family dynamics
and childrearing children of color in same-sex relationships. Helping Black children
negotiate religious and multicultural environments, stressors affecting Black lesbian
mothers in the context of racism and homophobic Black communities are topics that
should be addressed.
The study results also provide an understanding of issues related to multiple
identities namely, salience of identities, and definitions of identity. In terms of sexual
orientation identity, although respondents mostly identified as being lesbian, responses to
the open-ended question suggest that respondents may be reluctant to identify with sexual
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identity labels. Chan (1997) expressed how lesbians of color might be reluctant to assume
the label of a sexual identity because it could overshadow their ethnic-racial identity. This
is expressed by some of the women who responded to the open-ended question that asked
them what it means to be a Black lesbian:
I don't think I look at myself as a Black lesbian. My struggles as a Black woman in life will always
come before my sexuality. I can conceal my sexuality; I cannot conceal my race...
I don't like to separate myself from what a Black straight woman goes through. I face some of the
same “ism” as my straight sisters. Racism, sexism, ageism for instance.

Before I am a Black Lesbian, I am a Black Woman and that speaks masses in itself. Because I am a
Black woman I am able to endure the negativity and remain true to myself.

These responses illustrate the saliency of race over sexual orientation for Black women as
well as highlights how some women define their identities. This is also supported by
Greene (2000a) who asserts that for most Black women racial consciousness is developed
long before a woman is aware they are lesbian.
FAMILY REACTION
In the Black family, the ties with the family of origin play a significant and central
role (Chatters et al, 1993; Mays et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 1990) and for many Black
lesbians, the Black family is the primary social unit and source of support (Cochran &
Mays, 1988). Consistent with aforementioned tendency toward homophobia in the Black
community, Greene (2000) posited that there is a higher likelihood that Black lesbians
would be rejected by their Black family than White lesbians from their families. Mays et
al. (1998) identified rejection and estrangement of one’s family as the most significant
risk when disclosing one’s sexual orientation. Consequently, Black lesbians may be
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reluctant to disclose their orientation within the Black family for fear of loss of family
networks, resources, and personal ties (Cochran & Mays, 1988; Mays, 1989). In addition,
because of their triple minority status, Black lesbians may already feel alienated from the
gay and lesbian community that is predominately White in the United States (Mays et al.,
1994), and the community as a whole that is predominately White and heterosexual,
leaving them with few options for support. It is thus plausible that Black lesbians are
likely to completely conceal their sexual orientation or features of lesbianism (i.e., samesex dating, lesbian social events) in order to stay connected with their family of origin as
this may be their only source of tangible and intangible support. In addition, Mallon
(1998) has identified coming out to parents as being difficult and stressful because anger,
shock, embarrassment (LaSala, 1998; Rothberg & Weinstein, 1996), estrangement
(Muller, 1987; Thompson, 1992), and in extreme cases violence (Mallon, 1992) are
potential reactions by parents when self-disclosing. Thus, it is imperative to examine the
experiences of Black lesbians within their families.
As predicted, participants perceived events related to their family’s reaction to
their being lesbian, as stressful. This result is similar to Lewis et al.’s (2001) study that
indicated that lesbians report stressors associated with family issues (i.e. difficulties
experienced with family because of sexual orientation). Participants in the current study
also reported that events related to their family’s reaction have had a negative impact on
their lives. When looking at individual item responses on the Measure of Gay Stressors
Experienced, respondents reported items related to their family’s reaction as having a
negative impact on their lives. Out of the 50% that responded, 85% of the participants
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reported that their family tolerating rather than accepting their sexual orientation had a
negative impact on their life and 95% of the participants reported that their family’s lacks
an understanding about their sexual orientation had a negative impact on their life (see
Appendix K).
Most of the respondents (77%) in this study were out to their immediate families.
This finding is very similar to the Brown and Gary’s (1985) study that looked at social
support network differences among married and non-married Black females and
Bradford, Ryan, and Rothblum’s (1994) lesbian health care study. Overall, 43% of the
respondents perceived their immediate family to be supportive or very supportive of their
being lesbian and 33% perceived their extended family to be supportive or very
supportive of their being lesbian. This high amount of reported support may be due to the
fact that participants who responded to the survey overall were out and thus have
potentially dealt with negative family reactions or have found ways to cope. In addition,
the mean age of coming out to others was 10 years less than the mean age of participants,
which suggests that women who have been out for longer periods of time may have
families who have become accepting of their being lesbian over time. It is not clear from
the study who the participants came out to during this time frame. However, future
studies need to better address the timing of disclosure to family and to whom one
discloses. Nonetheless, the high amount of family support reported by participants is
encouraging.
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BLACK COMMUNITY REACTON
Although little empirical data exist on the views of Black Americans on
homosexuality (Johnson, 1981), overall the Black community typically is not accepting
of homosexuality (Mays & Cochran, 1987; Shockley, 1983). However, some authors
argue that there is a tolerance and acceptance of homosexuality in the Black community
but this acceptance comes with specifying implicit rules, mainly not to disclose or display
their gayness (Dalton, 1989; Mays, 1989, Peterson, 1992, Savin-Williams, 1996). Staples
(1973) has posited that Black homosexuals were not isolated from the Black heterosexual
community. Several authors have noted the importance of the Black community as a
primary reference group to Black homosexuals (Icard, 1985; Johnson, 1981; Loiacano,
1989). Unfortunately there is a risk of losing ties to the Black community. Because of the
sometimes unspoken loyalty to one’s ethnic community, there is a need to stay
connected. As a result, Black lesbians may feel they are required to conceal important
aspects of their identity, or stay in the closet to survive and belong (Clark, 1983; Croom,
1993; Icard, 1985; Smith, 1983).
It is plausible that lesbians who feel that the Black community is important in
their lives may feel disconnected if they feel they are perceived negatively. However,
results from the present study show that participants reported a relatively high importance
of the Black community in their lives. Study results also suggest that participants who
reported a high importance of the Black community in their life where more likely to
perceive events related to the Black community’s reaction to lesbians as stressful. At least
two possible explanations may account for these findings. First, the more important the
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Black community is to a person potentially indicates how involved that person is in the
community. This involvement may include relationships and close ties with people within
the community (e.g., political figures, pastors, etc.). Thus, negative attitudes towards
lesbians in the Black community can shatter the core of a structure that is seen as a refuge
for many Blacks. Secondly, these finding suggest that no matter how much respondents
feel connected to and continue to support the Black community, they still experience
rejection and alienation.
When looking at individual item responses to the Measure of Gay Stressors
Experienced, more than 90% of the respondents reported items related to the Black
community’s reaction as having a negative impact on their lives. Ninety-one percent of
the women felt that there was a lack of acceptance of lesbians in Black society and 98%
reported feeling that their race is ignorant about lesbians. The relationship between
community importance and stress is a relationship that has not been studied in previous
stress or lesbian related literature. These results shed light on how the Black community
plays a major role in the lives of those who feel ostracized from such community.
Previous research indicates that the Black community is perceived by lesbians as
being extremely homophobic (Croom, 1993; Mays & Cochran, 1988), but investigation
of the Black community and its attitude towards lesbians has been scarcely studied.
Herek and Capitanio (1995) conducted a study a decade ago that looked at Black
heterosexual attitudes toward gays and lesbians. There study found that heterosexual
Blacks had a negative attitude toward gay Black men and Black lesbians.
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In order to explore the Black lesbian perspective of how they feel they are
supported in the Black community, respondents were asked to indicate the extent to
which they perceived their Black community to be supportive of lesbians. Five percent of
the respondents reported that they felt the Black community was supportive of lesbians
(24% moderately supportive and 40% somewhat supportive), on a scale of 1, not at all
supportive, to 5, very supportive. Overall, participants reported moderate support felt by
the Black community. This finding is not consistent with past research that suggest that
Black lesbians do not feel supported in the Black community (see Croom, 1993; Griffin,
2000; Mays & Cochran, 1988; Zuna Institute, 2001). Participants’ open-ended responses
further enrich this finding.
In their open-ended responses, Black lesbians stressed the dilemma of being
marginalized and not feeling supported in several communities. First, women reported
how they contend with the lack of support that is felt within the Black community.
Previous research suggest that lesbians perceive the Black community to be homophobic
(Croom, 1993; Mays & Cochran, 1988). This finding is highlighted by several
respondents:
Being a Black lesbian means not really being accepted by the heterosexual Black community.
Unlike the Black gay male, there are also no real connections in the Black church community
either.
I don't know one Black lesbian who has been able to reconcile being lesbian and "out" with the
Black church and their family members.
…my partner feels conflicted and tense with hers (family). Since losing a close friend after coming
out, she struggles with the thought of telling her parents (and some friends) for fear of the same
rejection.
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It's hard in the Black community when you're homosexual because it's looked down upon. People
are uneducated about my lifestyle and their uneducation is often showed by ignorance.
… if one Black person sees another Black person (especially if I'm greeted by a Black man - there
is a nod or some type of greeting), there's that recognition of being part of the group but that is
because I’m a sister. I have no idea what would happen if it was because I was a lesbian sister.
To be a Black lesbian means to endure so many prejudices. You're trying to be a man. You're
trying to mess up all of the good Black women. "All you need is to be with the right man", is a
commonly heard phrase by straight Black people.
I consider myself to be Black before I consider myself to be a lesbian. That is why it hurts me that
the Black community (especially the Black religious fundamental community) does not support
the GLBT struggle.

These quotes highlight how feelings of alienation and rejection are experienced by
lesbians within the Black community.
Second, there is the potential of feeling discounted within the already
marginalized gay and lesbian community. This feeling is expressed by several women:
I guess for me being a Black Lesbian means being a woman who has had to endure discrimination
on many different levels. Having to deal with being marginalized not only by the Black
community, but also by the GLBT community is tough…
Even within the Black lesbian community there tends to be two separate groups. There are the au
natural, pro-Black lesbians and there are the Black "I don't really hang with my own race" type of
lesbian.
Even within the gay community often times if you date outside of your race and your mate is not
Black, you have jungle fever or some other ailment, thus letting down your race that doesn't fully
embrace you.
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These findings support research indicating that Black lesbians feel overwhelming
alienated by the Black community (Mays et al. 1994), experience racism (Matthews et al.
2002) from the predominately White gay and lesbian community, and potentially face
conflict within the Black lesbian community.
Unfortunately not feeling supported in these communities can come in the form of
implicit rejection, where respondents feel ignored by groups who face similar hurdles:
There are few role models or supportive structures to Black lesbians. There are plenty of people in
the Black or gay community to understand the issues of that community (discrimination in
employment and housing, lack of economic opportunities, etc.) but there is no place to get support
for the issues unique to a gay person of color … as women we face different concerns then our
male counterparts.
Most of the lesbians I have met or know of are White. Sometimes it makes me wonder just how
many Black lesbians exist where I live or visit in comparison to non-Blacks. Sometimes I yearn to
have a heart to heart with someone more like me. Am I alone in wondering am I the Black lesbian
representing my race when I'm in a group of White lesbians? I don't know if they see me that way.
As a child I had to fight to be heard because I was born a girl in this male dominated world.
Growing up I had to fight to be heard because I was born Black in this white dominated world.
When I realized not only was I female and Black, but I am also a lesbian, I have had to fight to be
heard in this heterosexual world. So, I guess what it means to be a Black Lesbian is to fight for
your right just to be.

These quotes highlight how the social process of marginalization results in feelings of
isolation by some Black lesbians. Even further, the following perception highlights how
all of these communities (i.e. homosexual, heterosexual, Black and White) play a role in
how Black lesbians feel abhorred, ignored, and even eroticized:
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…being a Black lesbian means being eroticized by white queer womyn, dismissed by all White
men, abhorred by Black heterosexual womyn, threatened by Black heterosexual men, ignored or
taunted by Black gay men, and only loved by Black queer womyn.

This perceived eroticizing of Black lesbians is highlighted in previous literature that
documents the historical negative sexual stereotypes of Black women (Greene, 1994a).
This participant’s statement also reflects the perceived threat of homosexuality that is
seen by the Black community.
STRESS AND LIFE STATISFACTION
Several researchers report psychological difficulties for homosexuals of color
who experience discrimination and negative treatment in society, such as mental health
problems (Meyer, 1995) and emotional distress (Clark, Anderson, Clark, & Williams,
1999). However, a limitation in this research is that it typically includes only men. In a
qualitative research study conducted by Cochran and Mays (1994) a significant level of
psychological distress was found among Black lesbians who are at risk because of
multiple stigmatization and compared to Black women in general experience elevated
levels of depressive distress. Thus, due to the potential negative psychological impact that
Black lesbians may experience in society as a whole, an impact on life satisfaction is
plausible.
These final quotes emphasis how some women manage the challenges of living
with identities that integrate with each other and the stress that may ensue:
Unending internals battles between strong religious convictions and family and cultural identity
It's stressful...only because of how contradictory people can be..."love the sinner, hate the sin"
We are planning a family of our own … we don’t have the same legal and financial benefits as a
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"married" couple. This creates unfair work environments, and stress at home for us both.
It means that I will have another strike placed against me. It's hard enough just being a Black
female in today's society, and adding a lesbian to the end of it doesn’t make it any better.
I have categorized Black lesbians, including myself and my partner, into at least two groups: 1.
Black lesbians who are closeted because they fear that their sexuality will negatively affect their
relationships with their families, church, and/or profession, and 2. Black lesbians who are "out"
and have already severed ties with the Black Church and/or family members.

The intersection of several identities can cause conflict for some Black lesbians.
For the 28% of participants who experienced the event “having mixed feelings about my
sexual orientation because of my race’s attitudes toward lesbians”, 91% reported this
event as having a negative impact on their life. In addition, of the 45% of participants
who experienced the event “having conflict between my self-image and the image Black
people have of lesbians”, 89% reported this event as having a negative impact on their
life. The open-ended responses highlight above highlight the conflict within the self.
Thus, for future research open-ended responses regarding experiences of conflict as well
as how individuals manage conflict regarding their multiple identities may provide
information in an area that needs further exploration.
Overall, Black lesbians may find the need to search for a supportive lesbian
community as they struggle with other marginalized identities. Morris and Rothblum
(1999) suggest that lesbians of color are quick to seek supportive communities because
they are faced with being a triple minority. Their study showed that community activity is
strongly correlated with sexual orientation and with outness/disclosure for Black women
and Asian women. Although their study does not account for age, perhaps because
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younger women are just beginning to enter the lesbian social arena participation and
membership to lesbian social outlets is important to help affirm their sexual identity since
such outlets are difficult to find in the Black community. Another finding indicated that
the more religious respondents were the less likely they saw the lesbian community as
being important in their life. This suggests that Black lesbians who are more religious
may have support within their church community. Another possibility is they may have a
harder time, for religious reasons, being closely involved with the lesbian community.
Eight percent of the participants reported being very religious, 18% reported being
religious, 47% reported being either moderately or somewhat religious, and 26% reported
not being religious. These results show a wide range of religiosity and provide
information in an area that needs more exploration.
COUNSELING IMPLICATIONS
Research shows that mental health problems are often spurred by “stressful
experiences and discrete events” (Dunston, 1990, p. 137). The stress literature has been
successful at focusing on how gender, race and socioeconomics play a role in
vulnerability to stress (Dunston, 1990).Yet, as Dunston emphasizes, research efforts
towards shedding light on the connection between stress and the mental health of Black
women is scarce.
The current study’s results have several counseling implications for mental health
professionals who work with Black lesbian clients. It is imperative for practitioners to be
aware of their own assumptions and generalizations about lesbians of color. As most
Black lesbians are more likely to continue to be a part of the heterosexual community,
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primarily because of the role of family, tangible and intangible support, and gender role
expectations (Cochran & Mays, 1988), there is a lot to be understood about the
importance of family and the Black community in their lives.
Understanding how “outness” plays an important role in the lives of lesbians has
major implications for mental health (Bradford et al., 1994), especially for those women
who choose to remain closeted in their family, community, workplace, and other
important areas of their lives. This choice may be fueled by fear of rejection or job loss.
Women who are out are not impervious to anxiety or other mental health concerns. The
results of this study suggest that women who are out experience stress when managing
their sexual orientation and their family. Although one may be out to family, they may
live a closeted life within their family, as some family members may feel uncomfortable
with the lesbian lifestyle and choose to keep it a secret. As Greene (2000) points out,
although the Black family ties are strong, heterosexual families may disapprove of the
lesbian lifestyle and might not be as familiar with dealing with heterosexism as they are
with dealing with racism.
The majority of participants in the current study are in same-sex relationships and
some are raising children. Lesbians who are in same-sex relationships face the lack of
rights that are guaranteed to heterosexual couples adding stress for couples who are
raising families or are caring for an ailing partner.
Managing multiple social identities can create conflict for some Black lesbians, so
this may also be an important area for therapeutic focus and intervention. Conflict can
reflect struggles between sexual orientation and race and/or religion. Dealing with
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potential conflict can result in constructive or maladaptive coping. For many Black
lesbians, this conflict is not always present, however. Mental health professionals should
not assume that Black lesbians struggle with multiple identities, coming out issues, or
acceptance by family and friends.
Whether or not a Black lesbian is out, she must find a way to manage the triple
oppression of racism, sexism, and heterosexism within her racial community, within the
predominately White community (Greene, 1997), and within her family. As mental health
professionals, understanding this potential conflict is essential in working with this
population of women.
LIMITATIONS OF STUDY
This study has several limitations that should be taken into account while
considering the results and its implications. The first limitation is generalizability of the
sample because of the small sample size. The sample was also self-selected; respondents
only participated if they were interested in the study based on the recruitment e-mail. In
other words, individuals who participated would have had to be comfortable enough to
identify as lesbian in a confidential study. At best, generalizability is limited to women
who are out enough to identify as lesbian. This could be a restricting factor in getting a
full range of women who choose to be in intimate relationships with women but do not
identify with the label of lesbian. For example, on the open-ended question, some women
referred to their sexual orientation as “woman-identified”. In addition, because this study
targeted Black lesbians, respondents may have been primed to think more about their
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sexuality/lesbianism - a characteristic often studied when lesbian participants are sought
to participle in research.
Another limitation was that the race of a participant’s partner was not considered.
When asking participants about previous and current romantic lesbian relationships there
should have been a question asking the race of their partner. The race of a participant’s
partner may play a role in their relationship with their family and their sense of the
family’s acceptance of their partner.
The current study utilized the internet to recruit participants, so the sample was
limited to individuals with technological knowledge and access to computers and the
internet. Although information about participating was widely distributed, not everyone
has internet access or is able to navigate the survey tool. However, making the
questionnaire available on-line allowed for the possibility of including a diverse range of
participants from different geographic locations and ages. The survey was quite lengthy,
resulting in individuals stopping midway and discontinuing their responses. In addition,
as a group these participants were highly educated, with 55% of the respondents having a
Bachelor’s degree or higher. Having a disproportionate amount of highly educated
participants may have limited the range of socioeconomic statuses represented. A wide
range of occupations were reported by respondents (see List of Participant Occupations in
Appendix I)
Another limitation of the study is related to the measure of family
acknowledgement of lesbianism, which was based on single-item self-reporting. In
hindsight, openness should have been addressed with more clear direction (e.g., one
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question). Asking participants if they were out our not, would have eliminated the
ambiguity that comes with analyzing outness by looking at family disclosure patterns. In
addition, the option of “does not apply” was provided for respondents when indicating if
a family member was aware of their being lesbian. This allowed for ambiguity in the
responses as this could have meant the family member was deceased, missing, or no
contact existed with that family member.
Finally, the majority of the participants were highly educated and in professional
occupations, thus possibly influencing their perception and frequency of stressful events.
This limitation is similar to Bowleg et al.’s (2003) finding that their respondents’ (Black
lesbians) middle class and highly educated status may have influenced their appraisal of
minority stress. Clark, Anderson, Clark, and Williams (1999) proposed that stress is often
amplified among Blacks with lower socioeconomic status (SES). This suggest that the
perception of heterosexism and homophobia within the family and the Black community
may reflect differences based on SES. In addition, the respondents in this study likely had
more access to lesbian and gay information and resources than what might be available to
participants living in smaller urban or rural areas where there tends to be a more
conservative heterosexual population (Steinhorn, 1998) and few GLBT resources.
Suggestions for addressing these limitations include providing an item assessing income
in order to study the link between stress and SES among this group of women and
considering additional methods of data collection in order to present a more economically
and geographically diverse population.
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DIRECTION FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
In future research on Black lesbians managing several identities, samples that are
more reflective of the Black lesbian population are desirable. More specifically, greater
representation of different African ethnic groups is needed. Internal factors such as race,
lesbian identification, self-esteem, and coping are critical factors that deserve further
research. In addition, external factors such as social support and available lesbian
resources for Black women deserve further attention. Scarcely researched topics in the
Black lesbian population include health concerns such as safety in accessing health care
and class oppression in the medical and mental health systems are imperative for future
research. In addition, Black lesbian same-sex households compared to Black heterosexual
households earn less (21%) annually and are least likely to own a home (50% vs. 68%,
respectively) (National Gay & Lesbian Task Force, 2005). This finding implies potential
disparity in housing and occupational opportunities among Black lesbians.
The participants in this study represented a wide age and generational range. The
experiences of participants born in the nineteen sixties may differ in some ways from
those born in the nineteen seventies. It is important to incorporate generational data and
historical context in understanding the Black lesbian experience. For example, Hall and
Fine (2005) highlighted the experiences of Black lesbians during the 1930s and 1940s
and how it was important then, as it is today, for lesbians to find their own safe space,
such as creating nightclubs or forming groups.
Parenting is also an area of research that needs to be considered. The National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force surveyed 2,700 Black GLBT individuals and found 40% of
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Black lesbians and bisexuals had children (Battle et al., 2002). Results of the 2000 U.S.
Census show that Black women in same-sex relationships are raising children, biological
and nonbiological, at a high rate. Black women in same-sex households are more likely to
have children than White women in same-sex households, 61% and 38%, respectively.
Another area for future research focus is how religion and spirituality play a role
in the life of Black lesbians. Although the Black GLBT population reports experiencing
homophobia from churches and religious organizations (Battle et al., 2002), 74% of the
respondents in the current study reported being religious (responses include those
indicating being very religious to somewhat religious). Thus, regardless of homophobia
experienced in their church or religion, religion is reported to be important to Black
GLBT people (Dang & Somjen, 2004).
Lastly, racism in the lesbian community needs further study. Racial tension within
the GLBT community places Black lesbians at risk. Battle et al. (2002) found in their
study of 2,400 Black GLBT people, that 53% experienced discrimination. Respondents
reported racism mostly experienced at White gay events and settings.
CONCLUSION
The findings from this study give insight on how this group of Black lesbians
experiences the challenges of managing their racial and sexual identities. This study also
illustrates a dimension of the lives of Black Lesbian within their social network (i.e.,
family and community). Future research on lesbians of African descent should include
samples that are more reflective of the Black lesbian population. More specifically,
greater representation of different ethnic groups, especially African and African
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Caribbean, and groups representing different socioeconomic statuses should be
represented. The current sample consisted of a disproportionate among of participants
who identified with being African American or Black, and this is not representative of the
Black community. Additionally, a sample including participants with a wider range of
socioeconomic status as well as participants who come from a variety of geographic
locations (e.g., rural versus urban) is needed. Future research should also aim to account
for women who do not identify with the label of lesbian but are involved in same-sex
intimate relationships.
Salience of racial and sexual identity may vary among individuals, which means
that research needs to reevaluate the salience of these identities among Black lesbians.
The findings of this study point to the importance of considering the intersection of race
and sexuality in conjunction with interacting with family and the Black community.
Future research should continue to develop instruments that accurately measure the
intersection of multiple identities. This should be done by using qualitative and
quantitative methods, so that a clearer picture is painted of the intersection of race and
sexuality. More specifically, ethnicity should be included in this development.
Debates that concentrate on strengthening the Black family and community may
benefit from considering how lesbians play a role within families and within the Black
community as well as the barriers these women face (Mays et al., 1998).
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Informed Consent to Participate in Research
You are being asked to participate in a research study. This form provides you with
information about the study. The Principal Investigator (the person in charge of this
research) or his/her representative will also describe this study to you and answer all of
your questions. Please read the information below and ask questions about anything you
don’t understand before deciding whether or not to take part. Your participation is
entirely voluntary and you can refuse to participate at any time during the administration
without penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
If you decide to participate, you will be asked to fill out several questionnaires. These
forms should take you no longer than 40 minutes to fill out. The purpose of this research
is to understand the experiences of Black lesbians. In order to provide confidentiality,
each participant will be assigned a unique number. At no time will your name be
recorded.
If you have any questions about the study, please contact me. You may reach me at (512)
670-0907 or by email at sdnelms@yahoo.com or the chair of my dissertation committee,
Dr. Lucia Gilbert at (512) 232-3310 or by email at lucia@mail.utexas.edu.
You will be given a copy of this letter for your records. You are making a decision
whether or not to participate. You have read the information provided above and have
decided to participate in the study. If you later decide that you do not want to participate
in the study, simply tell me. You may discontinue your participation in this study at any
time.
Thank you
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Appendix B
Demographics Survey
1. What is your age?
2. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
some high school
high school degree or equivalent
some college
bachelor’s degree
some graduate school
graduate degree (e.g., M.A., Ph.D., J.D., M.D)
3. What is your race? _________________
4. What is your sexual orientation? _______________
5. Do you self identify as being lesbian? Yes ____ No____
6. What age were you when you first began to think of yourself as lesbian? _____
7. What age were you when you began to tell others that you were lesbian?_____
8. What is your current occupation? __________________
9. What is your current zip code? ____________________
10. Do you have children? Yes _____
No _____
11. Please describe the circumstances under which you had your child (children):
_____ In a heterosexual relationship
_____ In a lesbian romantic relationship
_____ As a single person
_____ Other
Please explain: _________________________________
12. Have you ever been in a lesbian romantic relationship Yes ___ No___
13. Are you currently in a lesbian romantic relationship? Yes ___ No ____
________________________________________________________________________
Family Acknowledgement of Lesbianism
Please circle the number that best describes your experience with being out to others in
your immediate and extended family
Immediate Families Acknowledgement of Lesbianism
Does not
know
1

2

3

Does not
apply
4

14. Does our mother know you are lesbian? 1

2

3

4

15. Does your father know you are lesbian? 1

2

3

4

16. Does your sibling know you are lesbian? 1
2
16a. If more than one siblings, how many? _______

3

4
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Suspects

Knows

16b. How many of these siblings know you are gay? _______
17. If there is another family member you are
close to, do they know you are lesbian?

1

2

3

4

17a. What is their relationship to you? __________
18. How supportive, in regards to your sexuality, do you perceive your immediate family
to be?
Not at all
Supportive
1

Somewhat
Supportive
2

Moderately
Supportive
3

Supportive Very Supportive
4

5

Extended Family Acknowledgement of Lesbianism
19. How many members of your extended family (e.g., cousins, grandparents, nieces,
nephews, etc.) know you are lesbian?
none
know
1

few
know
2

about half
know
3

most
know
4

all
know
5

20. How supportive, in regards to your sexuality, do you perceive your extended family
to be?
Not at all
Somewhat
Moderately
Supportive Very Supportive
Supportive
Supportive
Supportive
1
2
3
4
5
________________________________________________________________________
21. How supportive do you perceive the Black community to be towards lesbians?
Not at all
Supportive
1

Somewhat
Supportive
2

Moderately
Supportive
3

Supportive Very Supportive
4

5

22. How religious in the conventional sense would you say you are?
Not at all
Religious
1

Somewhat
Religious
2

Moderately
Religious
3

Religious

Very Religious

4

23. In your own words tell me what it means to be a Black lesbian.
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Appendix C
Measure of Gay Stressors Perceived (MOGS-P)
Below are some issues you may or may not have dealt with because of your sexual
orientation. Please indicate how stressful you perceive the issue/event would be
regardless if it has happened to you. If it has occurred in your life please indicate how
stressful this issue/event was for you.

Moderately
stressful

Extremely
stressful

Introducing a new partner to my family

1

2

3

4

5

2.

Having straight Black friends know about my
sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

3.

Dating someone openly gay

1

2

3

4

5

4.

Having people at work find out I'm lesbian

1

2

3

4

5

5.

Being affectionate in public with my partner

1

2

3

4

5

6.

Mental health discrimination based on my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

7.

Housing discrimination because of my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

8.

Lack of security at work because I am lesbian

1

2

3

4

5

9.

Hiding my sexual orientation from others

1

2

3

4

5

10.

Possible rejection when I tell someone Black
about my sexual orientation
Loss of family support for my child(ren) due to
my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Being in public with groups of lesbians (in a bar,
in church, at a rally)

1

2

3

4

5

11.
12.
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A little
stressful

1.

Not at all
stressful

Somewhat
stressful

Reminder the issue/event does not have to be something you experienced.

Somewhat
stressful

Moderately
stressful

Extremely
stressful

1

2

3

4

5

14.

Keeping my sexual orientation secret from some
Black friends and family members

1

2

3

4

5

15.

Possible loss of my children in a custody case due
to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

16.

Legal discrimination due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

17.

Lack of support from family members due to my
sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

18.

Working in a homophobic environment

1

2

3

4

5

19.

Fact that my family ignores my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

20.

Having my lover and family members in the same
place at the same time

1

2

3

4

5

21.

Telling straight Black friends about my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

22.

Rumors about me at work due to my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

23.

Talking with some of my Black relatives about
my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

24.

Loss of job due to sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

25.

Negative reactions from my family because I’m
raising a child(ren) in a lesbian relationship

1

2

3

4

5

26.

Inability to get some jobs due to my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

27.

A feeling that I must always prove myself at work
because of my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5
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A little
stressful

The expectation from Black friends and family
members that do not know that I am lesbian for
me to date or marry someone of the opposite sex

Not at all
stressful
13.

Somewhat
stressful

Moderately
stressful

Extremely
stressful

29.

Fear that I will be attacked because of my sexual
orientation
Introducing a new partner to my children(ren)

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

A little
stressful

1

Not at all
stressful
28.

30.

Lack of constitutional guarantee of rights due to
sexual orientation

31.

My family's over-zealous interest in my sexual
orientation
The feeling that my family tolerates rather than
accepts my sexual orientation
Rejection by my children due to my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

34.

My lover's family's inability to accept our
relationship

1

2

3

4

5

35.

Rejection by my brothers and sisters

1

2

3

4

5

36.

Harassment at work due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

37.

Potential job loss due to sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

38.

Loss of Black friends due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

32.
33.

39.

The extra care I must take to assure that my
partner gets benefits (insurance, etc.) that a legal
spouse would get automatically
40. Rejection by family members due to my sexual
orientation
41. Talking to my child(ren) about my sexual
orientation
42. Distance between me and my family due to my
sexual orientation
43. "Being exposed" as a lesbian
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Somewhat
stressful

Moderately
stressful

Extremely
stressful

1

2

3

4

5

45.

Physical assault due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

46.

Threat of violence due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

47.

The constant need to be careful to avoid having
anti-gay/lesbian violence directed at me

1

2

3

4

5

48.

Mixed feelings about my sexual orientation
because of my race’s attitudes toward lesbians

1

2

3

4

5

49.

Possibility that there will be violence when I am
out with a group of gays/lesbians

1

2

3

4

5

50.

My child(ren)’s difficulty accepting my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

51.

Inability to get close to people because I am
lesbian

1

2

3

4

5

52.

Constantly having to think about “safe sex”

1

2

3

4

5

53.

Harassment due to sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

54.

Being called names due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

55.

Lack of acceptance of lesbians in Black society

1

2

3

4

5

56.

Being left out of things due to my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

57.

My race’s ignorance about lesbians

1

2

3

4

5

58.

Shame and guilt because I am lesbian

1

2

3

4

5

59.

Conflict between my self-image and the image
Black people have of lesbians

1

2

3

4

5

60.

Difficulty finding someone to love

1

2

3

4

5
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A little
stressful

My family's lack of understanding about my
sexual orientation

Not at all
stressful
44.

Somewhat
stressful

Moderately
stressful

Extremely
stressful

1

2

3

4

5

62.
63.

Difficulty accepting my sexual orientation
Unwillingness of my family to accept my partner

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

64.

Being affectionate with my partner in front of my
child(ren)

1

2

3

4

5

65.

Rejection by my church or religion due to sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

66.

Feeling that I am left out of events (weddings,
birthdays, family reunions, etc.) because of my
sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5
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A little
stressful

The image of lesbians created by some visible,
vocal lesbians

Not at all
stressful
61.

Appendix D
Measure of Gay Stressor Experienced (MOGS-E)
Below are some issues you may have dealt with because of your sexual orientation. Please check those events that you have
experienced. Be sure that all check marks are directly across from the items they correspond to.

Slightly
positive

Moderately
positive

Introducing a new partner to my family

1

2

3

4

5

6

2.

Having straight Black friends know about my
sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

3.

Dating someone openly gay

1

2

3

4

5

6

4.

Having people at work find out I'm lesbian

1

2

3

4

5

6

5.

Being affectionate in public with my partner

1

2

3

4

5

6

6.

Mental health discrimination based on my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

Extremely
positive

Somewhat
negative

1.
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Moderately
negative

Extremely
negative

Also, for each item below, please indicate the extent to which you viewed the event as having either a positive or negative
impact on your life at the time the event occurred. A rating of 1 would indicate an extremely negative impact. A rating of 6
would indicate an extremely positive impact.

Slightly
positive

Moderately
positive

1

2

3

4

5

6

8.

Lack of security at work because I am lesbian

1

2

3

4

5

6

9.

Hiding my sexual orientation from others

1

2

3

4

5

6

10.

Possible rejection when I tell someone Black about
my sexual orientation
Loss of family support for my child(ren) due to
my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

Extremely
positive

Somewhat
negative

Housing discrimination because of my sexual
orientation

11.

Moderately
negative

Extremely
negative
7.

12.

Being in public with groups of lesbians (in a bar, in
church, at a rally)

1

2

3

4

5

6

13.

The expectation from Black friends and family
members that do not know that I am lesbian for me
to date or marry someone of the opposite sex

1

2

3

4

5

6

14.

Keeping my sexual orientation secret from some
Black friends and family members

1

2

3

4

5

6

15.

Possible loss of my children in a custody case due
to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

16.

Legal discrimination due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Slightly
positive

Moderately
positive

1

2

3

4

5

6

18.

Working in a homophobic environment

1

2

3

4

5

6

19.

Fact that my family ignores my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

20.

Having my lover and family members in the same
place at the same time

1

2

3

4

5

6

21.

Telling straight Black friends about my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

22.

Rumors about me at work due to my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

23.

Talking with some of my Black relatives about my
sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

24.

Loss of job due to sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

25.

Negative reactions from my family because I’m
raising a child(ren) in a lesbian relationship

1

2

3

4

5

6

26.

Inability to get some jobs due to my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

Extremely
positive

Somewhat
negative

Lack of support from family members due to my
sexual orientation
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Moderately
negative

Extremely
negative
17.

31.

My family's over-zealous interest in my sexual
orientation
The feeling that my family tolerates rather than
accepts my sexual orientation
Rejection by my children due to my sexual
orientation

32.
33.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

Extremely
positive

Moderately
positive

Lack of constitutional guarantee of rights due to
sexual orientation

Slightly
positive

30.

Somewhat
negative

A feeling that I must always prove myself at work
because of my sexual orientation
28. Fear that I will be attacked because of my sexual
orientation
29. Introducing a new partner to my children(ren)

Moderately
negative

Extremely
negative
27.

34.

My lover's family's inability to accept our
relationship

1

2

3

4

5

6

35.

Rejection by my brothers and sisters

1

2

3

4

5

6

36.

Harassment at work due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

37.

Potential job loss due to sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

38.

Loss of Black friends due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Slightly
positive

Moderately
positive

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

44. My family's lack of understanding about my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

45. Physical assault due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

46. Threat of violence due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

47. The constant need to be careful to avoid having
anti-gay/lesbian violence directed at me

1

2

3

4

5

6

42. Distance between me and my family due to my
sexual orientation
43. "Being exposed" as a lesbian
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Extremely
positive

Somewhat
negative

2

41. Talking to my child(ren) about my sexual
orientation

Moderately
negative

Extremely
negative
1

39. The extra care I must take to assure that my partner
gets benefits (insurance, etc.) that a legal spouse
would get automatically
40. Rejection by family members due to my sexual
orientation

Slightly
positive

Moderately
positive

2

3

4

5

6

49.

Possibility that there will be violence when I am
out with a group of gays/lesbians

1

2

3

4

5

6

50.

My child(ren)’s difficulty accepting my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

51.

Inability to get close to people because I am lesbian

1

2

3

4

5

6

52.

Constantly having to think about “safe sex”

1

2

3

4

5

6

53.

Harassment due to sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

54.

Being called names due to my sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

55.

Lack of acceptance of lesbians in Black society

1

2

3

4

5

6

56.

Being left out of things due to my sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

57.

My race’s ignorance about lesbians

1

2

3

4

5

6

58.

Shame and guilt because I am lesbian

1

2

3

4

5

6

59.

Conflict between my self-image and the image
Black people have of lesbians

1

2

3

4

5

6

Extremely
positive

Somewhat
negative

1
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Moderately
negative

Extremely
negative
48. Mixed feelings about my sexual orientation because
of my race’s attitudes toward lesbians

Slightly
positive

Moderately
positive

1

2

3

4

5

6

61.

The image of lesbians created by some visible,
vocal lesbians

1

2

3

4

5

6

62.
63.

Difficulty accepting my sexual orientation
Unwillingness of my family to accept my partner

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

64.

Being affectionate with my partner in front of my
child(ren)

1

2

3

4

5

6

65.

Rejection by my church or religion due to sexual
orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

66.

Feeling that I am left out of events (weddings,
birthdays, family reunions, etc.) because of my
sexual orientation

1

2

3

4

5

6

Extremely
positive

Somewhat
negative

Difficulty finding someone to love
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Moderately
negative

Extremely
negative
60.

Appendix E
The Satisfaction With Life Scale
Below are five statements with which you may agree or disagree. Using the scale below,
indicate your agreement with each item by placing the appropriate number on the line
preceding that item. Please be open and honest in your responding.
SA
Strongly Agree
1

A
Agree
2

N
Neutral
3

D
Disagree
4

SD
Strongly Disagree
5

SD

D

N

A

SA

1. In most ways my life is close to my ideal.

1

2

3

4

5

2. The conditions of my life are excellent.

1

2

3

4

5

3. I am satisfied with my life.

1

2

3

4

5

4. So far I have gotten the important things I
want in life.

1

2

3

4

5

5. If I could live my life over, I would change
almost nothing.

1

2

3

4

5
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Appendix F
Importance of the Black Community Scale
I am interested in understanding the importance of the Black community in your life.
Below are statements about aspects of the Black community. For each item, circle the
number that most closely represents your views of its importance in your life.
SD
Strongly Disagree
1

D
Disagree
2

N
Neutral
3

A
Agree
4

SA
Strongly Agree
5

SD

D

N

A

SA

1. Attending Black produced/organized events is important
to me (e.g., plays, rallies/marches, dances, etc.).

1

2

3

4

5

2. Being involved in the Black community is important
to me (e.g., socially, politically, and/or religiously).

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

5. Purchasing Black periodicals is important to me
(i.e. Ebony, Jet, or Essence).

1

2

3

4

5

6. I feel the need for Black owned organizations is
important.

1

2

3

4

5

7. Supporting Black owned organizations is important
to me.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

10. Supporting the Black community is important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

11. Improving the Black community is important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

(involved: handing out flyers, volunteering, etc.)

3. Being a part of the Black community is important to me.
*4. Attending predominately Black churches is important
to me.

*8. Living in a predominately Black neighborhood is
important to me.
9. Supporting Black community causes is important to me
(e.g., fair housing, healthcare, economic inequality, etc.)

Note: Items were deleted during data analysis.
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Appendix G
Importance of the Lesbian Community Scale
I am interested in understanding the importance of the lesbian community in your life.
Below are statements about aspects of the lesbian community. For each item, circle the
number that most closely represents your views of its importance in your life.
SD
Strongly Disagree
1

D
Disagree
2

N
Neutral
3

A
Agree
4

SA
Strongly Agree
5

SD

D

N

A

SA

Attending lesbian produced/organized events is important
to me (e.g., plays, rallies/marches, dances, etc.).

1

2

3

4

5

Being involved in the lesbian community is important
to me (e.g., socially, politically, and/or religiously).

1

2

3

4

5

Being a part of the lesbian community is important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

Attending churches predominately attended by lesbians
is important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

Purchasing lesbian periodicals is important to me
(i.e. The Advocate).

1

2

3

4

5

I feel the need for lesbian owned organizations is
important.

1

2

3

4

5

Supporting lesbian owned organizations is important
to me.

1

2

3

4

5

Living in a predominately lesbian neighborhood is
important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

Supporting lesbian community causes is important to me
(e.g., equal employment, marriage, adoption, etc.)

1

2

3

4

5

10. Supporting the lesbian community is important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

11. Improving the lesbian community is important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

1.
2.

(involved: handing out flyers, volunteering, etc.)

3.
*4.
5.
6.
7.
*8.
9.

Note: Note: Items were deleted during data analysis.
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Appendix H
Location of Participants
(N=78)
State
Alabama
California
Colorado
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Louisiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Texas
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N
1
5
1
4
1
2
10
4
3
2
7
3
2
2
1
4
3
3
1
2
2
15

Appendix I
List of Participant Occupations
(n = 74)
Current Occupation
Student
Management/supervisor/
director
Retail/sales/customer
service
Computer specialist
Counseling/social work
State/city employee
Professional & Student
College
professor/faculty
Teacher/coach
Writer/publisher
Admin/assistant
Research
Military (active)
Banking/financial
Self employed
Unemployed
Specialist/consultant
Service (cosmetology)
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N
10

%
13.5%

7

9.5%

7

9.5%

7
6
5
4

9.5%
8.1%
6.8%
5.4%

4

5.4%

4
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

5.4%
5.4%
4.1%
2.7%
2.7%
2.7%
2.7%
2.7%
2.7%
1.4%

Appendix J
Individual Item Responses for the MOGS-Perceived (n=78)
Item

% Not
% Stressful
Stressful
________________________________________________________________________
30. Lack of constitutional guarantee of rights due
18%
82%
to sexual orientation
18. Working in a homophobic environment
26%
74%
16. Legal discrimination due to my sexual
27%
73%
orientation
24. Loss of job due to sexual orientation
28%
72%
46. Threat of violence due to my sexual
30%
70%
orientation
37. Potential job loss due to sexual orientation
31%
69%
57. My race’s ignorance about lesbians
31%
69%
39. The extra care I must take to assure that my
partner gets benefits (insurance, etc.) that a
32%
68%
legal spouse would get automatically
51. Inability to get some jobs due to my sexual
33%
67%
orientation
9. Hiding my sexual orientation from others
35%
65%
36. Harassment at work due to my sexual
36%
64%
orientation
45. Physical assault due to my sexual orientation
36%
64%
42. Distance between me and my family due to
37%
63%
my sexual orientation
17. Lack of support from family members due to
38%
62%
my sexual orientation
1. Introducing a new partner to my family
39%
61%
15. Possible loss of my children in a custody case
39%
61%
due to my sexual orientation
63. Unwillingness of my family to accept my
39%
61%
partner
25. Negative reactions from my family because
40%
60%
I’m raising a child in a lesbian relationship
47. The constant need to be careful to avoid
having anti-gay/lesbian violence directed at
41%
59%
me
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34. My lover's family's inability to accept our
relationship
8. Lack of security at work because I am lesbian
28. Fear that I will be attacked because of my
sexual orientation
33. Rejection by children due to my sexual
orientation
40. Rejection by family members due to my
sexual orientation
44. My family's lack of understanding about my
sexual orientation
23. Talking with some of my Black relatives
about my sexual orientation
55. Lack of acceptance of lesbians in Black
society
10. Possible rejection when I tell someone Black
about my sexual orientation
11. Loss of family support for my child(ren) due
to my sexual orientation
27. A feeling that I must always prove myself at
work because of my sexual orientation
32. The feeling that my family tolerates rather
than accepts my sexual orientation
53. Harassment due to sexual orientation
60. Difficulty finding someone to love
65. Rejection by my church or religion due to
sexual orientation
7. Housing discrimination because of my sexual
orientation
66. Feeling that I am left out of events (weddings,
birthdays, family reunions, etc.) because of
my sexual orientation
14. Keeping my sexual orientation secret from
some Black friends and family members
50. My child(ren)’s difficulty accepting my
sexual orientation
6. Mental health discrimination based on my
sexual orientation
19. Fact that my family ignores my sexual
orientation
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42%

58%

43%

57%

43%

57%

43%

57%

43%

57%

43%

57%

44%

56%

44%

56%

45%

55%

46%

54%

46%

54%

46%

54%

46%
46%

54%
54%

46%

54%

48%

52%

49%

51%

50%

50%

52%

48%

53%

47%

53%

47%

13. The expectation from Black friends and
family members that do not know that I am
lesbian for me to date or marry someone of
the opposite sex
38. Loss of Black friends due to my sexual
orientation
29. Introducing a new partner to my children(ren)
49. Possibility that there will be violence when I
am out with a group of gays/lesbians
41. Talking to my child(ren) about my sexual
orientation
56. Being left out of things due to my sexual
orientation
59. Conflict between my self-image and the
image Black people have of lesbians
20. Having my lover and family members in the
same place at the same time
21. Telling straight Black friends about my
sexual orientation
2. Having straight Black friends know about my
sexual orientation
31. My family's over-zealous interest in my
sexual orientation
43. "Being exposed" as a lesbian
51. Inability to get close to people because I am
lesbian
54. Being called names due to my sexual
orientation
5. Being affectionate in public with my partner
48. Mixed feelings about my sexual orientation
because of my race’s attitudes toward
lesbians
61. The image of lesbians created by some
visible, vocal lesbians
4. Having people at work find out I'm lesbian
22. Rumors about me at work due to my sexual
orientation
64. Being affectionate with my partner in front of
my child(ren)
58. Shame and guilt because I am lesbian
35. Rejection by my brothers and sisters
52. Constantly having to think about “safe sex”
62. Difficulty accepting my sexual orientation
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54%

46%

54%

46%

55%

45%

55%

45%

56%

44%

56%

44%

56%

44%

57%

43%

59%

41%

62%

38%

62%

38%

62%

38%

62%

38%

62%

38%

64%

36%

64%

36%

64%

36%

65%

35%

65%

35%

66%

34%

71%
31%
73%
76%

29%
28%
27%
24%

3. Dating someone openly gay
12. Being in public with groups of lesbians (in a
bar, in church, at a rally)

78%

22%

97%

3%

______________________________________________________________________________
Note: Not stressful = not at all stressful and little stressful; Stressful = somewhat stressful,
moderately stressful, and extremely stressful
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Appendix K
Individual Item Responses for the MOGS-Experienced (n=78)
% Total
Item
% Negative % Positive Response
________________________________________________________________________
53. Harassment due to sexual orientation
100%
0
28%
46. Threat of violence due to my sexual
100%
0
23%
orientation
45. Physical assault due to my sexual
100%
0
10%
orientation
11. Loss of family support for my child(ren)
100%
0
9%
due to my sexual orientation
57. My race’s ignorance about lesbians
98%
2%
62%
30. Lack of constitutional guarantee of rights
98%
2%
59%
due to sexual orientation
54. Being called names due to my sexual
97%
3%
47%
orientation
9. Hiding my sexual orientation from others
97%
3%
46%
65. Rejection by my church or religion due to
97%
3%
37%
sexual orientation
40. Rejection by my family members due to my
96%
4%
36%
sexual orientation
28. Fear that I will be attacked because of my
96%
4%
33%
sexual orientation
49. Possibility that there will be violence when I
96%
4%
30%
am out with a group of gays/lesbians
47. The constant need to be careful to avoid
having anti-gay/lesbian violence directed at
96%
4%
30%
me
66. Feeling that I am left out of events
(weddings, birthdays, family reunions, etc.)
96%
4%
30%
because of my sexual orientation
44. My family's lack of understanding about my
95%
5%
51%
sexual orientation
19. Fact that my family ignores my sexual
92%
8%
33%
orientation
27. A feeling that I must always prove myself at
92%
8%
15%
work because of my sexual orientation
37. Potential job loss due to sexual orientation
92%
8%
15%
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55. Lack of acceptance of lesbians in Black
society
18. Working in a homophobic environment
48. Mixed feelings about my sexual orientation
because of my race’s attitudes toward
lesbians
8. Lack of security at work because I am
lesbian
14. Keeping my sexual orientation secret from
some Black friends and family members
56. Being left out of things due to my sexual
orientation
13. The expectation from Black friends and
family members that do not know that I am
lesbian for me to date or marry someone of
the opposite sex
59. Conflict between my self-image and the
image Black people have of lesbians
34. My lover's family's inability to accept our
relationship
25. Negative reactions from my family because
I’m raising a child in a lesbian relationship
51. Inability to get close to people because I am
lesbian
16. Legal discrimination due to my sexual
orientation
24. Loss of job due to sexual orientation
42. Distance between me and my family due to
my sexual orientation
63. Unwillingness of my family to accept my
partner
50. My child(ren)’s difficulty accepting my
sexual orientation
32. The feeling that my family tolerates rather
than accepts my sexual orientation
17. Lack of support from family members due
to my sexual orientation
10. Possible rejection when I tell someone
Black about my sexual orientation
58. Shame and guilt because I am lesbian
33. Rejection by my children due to my sexual
orientation
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91%

9%

56%

91%

9%

28%

91%

9%

28%

91%

9%

14%

90%

10%

39%

90%

10%

37%

89%

11%

46%

89%

11%

45%

89%

11%

35%

89%

11%

12%

88%

12%

31%

88%

12%

21%

88%

12%

10%

87%

13%

40%

87%

13%

30%

86%

14%

9%

85%

15%

50%

85%

15%

42%

83%

17%

45%

83%

17%

30%

83%

17%

8%

38. Loss of Black friends due to my sexual
orientation
39. The extra care I must take to assure that my
partner gets benefits (insurance, etc.) that a
legal spouse would get automatically
36. Harassment at work due to my sexual
orientation
35. Rejection by my brother and sisters
15. Possible loss of my children in a custody
case due to my sexual orientation
60. Difficulty finding someone to love
22. Rumors about me at work due to my sexual
orientation
6. Mental health discrimination based on my
sexual orientation
43. "Being exposed" as a lesbian
31. My family's over-zealous interest in my
sexual orientation
52. Constantly having to think about “safe sex”
62. Difficulty accepting my sexual orientation
61. The image of lesbians created by some
visible, vocal gays
7. Housing discrimination because of my
sexual orientation
21. Telling straight Black friends about my
sexual orientation
41. Talking to my child(ren) about my sexual
orientation
26. Inability to get some jobs due to my sexual
orientation
23. Talking with some of my Black relatives
about my sexual orientation
2. Having straight Black friends know about
my sexual orientation
1. Introducing a new partner to my family
20. Having my lover and family members in the
same place at the same time
64. Being affectionate with my partner in front
of my child(ren)
29. Introducing a new partner to my
children(ren)
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82%

18%

36%

82%

18%

35%

82%

18%

14%

80%

20%

19%

80%

20%

6%

79%

21%

42%

74%

26%

30%

73%

27%

65%

65%

35%

44%

64%

36%

18%

61%

39%

30%

61%

39%

30%

54%

46%

50%

50%

50%

5%

47%

53%

55%

44%

56%

12%

43%

57%

9%

39%

61%

40%

31%

69%

63%

31%

69%

58%

31%

69%

54%

30%

70%

13%

29%

71%

9%

5. Being affectionate in public with my partner

25%

75%

56%

4. Having people at work find out I'm lesbian

24%

76%

49%

3. Dating someone openly gay

9%

91%

56%

12. Being in public with groups of lesbians (in
8%
92%
67%
a bar, in church, at a rally)
________________________________________________________________________
Note: Negative = extremely negative, moderately negative, somewhat negative
Positive = slightly positive, moderately positive, extremely positive
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